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Forthcoming Events
Purchase your requirements [rom us

-all lully recommended.

Bol.A. JUDO COURSES

SCARBOROUGH COLLEGE

Jackets. Best quality obtainable. Sizes: Medium (for the
average person), Small and Large
Special child's (to fit g-year old and up)

Postage Is. 4d.

Trousers. Large or Small (adults) ...
Special child's

Poslage IOd.

£ s. d.

200
1 10 0

100
17 0

TEllS MONTHS COVER

Applications must be completed before the 28th of month preceding

commencement of Course.

(Photograph by COIIT/Ner 0/ Colin Tait)

A fille photograph of Bishum Ah!..:y where the Ilelll Il. J. A. Judo CoUl'5e conUlIencet

01\ the 81h June.

Full fcc must accompany application form, obtainable from:

D. G. BUKK, Courses Secretary,
79 Tower Bridge Road, London. S.E.1.

16 0

3 6

Postage
3d.
3d.
9d.
3d.
3d.
6d.
3d.
3d.
6d.

10<1.

3d.

3d.
10<1.
lid.

17 6

4 10 0
3 12 6

PubHaitioDi.
Tiffe Author Price

JUDO M. Feldenkrais 7/6
JUDO ON THE GROUND E. J. Harrison 151-
HIGHER JUDO M. Feldenkrais 12/6
JUDO E. J. Harrison 3/-
SPORT OF JUDO Kiyoshi Kobayashi 18 -
JUDO H. Klinger-Klingerstorfl' 6/-
JUDO AND JUDO-DO tI. Klinger-Klingerstorfl' 7{6
JUDO FOR BEGINNERS E. J. Harrison 3/6
THE MANUAL OF JUDO E. J. Harrison 9/6
KODOKAN JUDO Hikoichi Aida IS/-

(Edited alld TrallS/aled by E. J. Harrison)
lWElVE JUDO THROWS G. Koizumi 3{6

(Including D.J.A. Grading Syllabus)
EIGHT EXERCISES G. Koizumi 2/6
FIGHTING SPIRIT OF. JAPAN E. J. Harrison 251-
MY METHOD OF JUDO M. Kawaishi 18/-

(Edi/ed Q/ld trtlnslated by E. J. Harrl.fo,,).

Belts. Any colour ...
Complete set (adults) £3 only.

.. (childs) £2 75. Od. only.
Postuge ((ulults) 1s. Od. Postage (childs) Is. 6d.

Carriage flaid 011 three or more sets.

Slippers. Genuine Japanese
(Please state fool length in inches.)

Postage lid.

Mats. Straw: Size 6' x 3' x 2;". approx.
Rubber: .. 6' x 2' 6" X I".

Carriage exlru.

Canvas. Best quality (heavy), eyeletted exactly as required.
per sq. yd. approx.

(Lighter weight! at cheaper prices).
Carr/age extra.

19 vacancies only.

10th August. 1957·17th August. 1957. 19 vacancies only.
(4th Kyu and over only)

ItlStruc/or-Mr. G. GLEESON (411\ Dan).

Fee: £8 IDs. Od.

3rd August, 1957·lOth August. 1957.
(5th Kyu and under only)

Terms: Cash with Order. All Orders to:

JUDO LTO., 'I WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON.
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EGERTON MATS

For 1957 PriCi: List and Specifica
tion

Slle: 6ft.){ 3ft x Ziios.
and 3ft. lC 3ft. x 2iins.

Made 0/ hillllly compressed rye
SlrtlW ill s/(ollg jlllC' covers.
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IF any young lady b thinking of
moving to the South. a sea-side
town club would welcome the
services of a 4th Kyu or above
to conduct their newly-formed
ladies' section. Accommodation
might be arranged. Bo:-: No. II.

91 WELLESLEY ROAD,
CROYDON

Telephone: Croydon 9845

"fIlll'IN 10 The 8udokw.i

M.m~r of TI>c Krill'" JlIdo Associ.lion.

Open all day and evenings for
lIeneral practice, beginners' classes

and private lessons.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

I'rjvale advertisements. 'Jd. per
word. Millimum 7{6. Commercial
ra/ey double. Add I{- extra Jor
box IlIImber. Address; JUDO,
Ltd., 91 Wellesley Road, Croydon.

CROYDON DISTRICT
JUDO SOCIETY

ADVERTISE in the National Judo
Championships Programme.
Write, Box No. 10.

AMERICAN Judo, wrestling.
athletic. sporting and all Olher
books and magazines. Stamp
for List (J). Herga Limited.
Hastings.

COMMON ROOM • SUOWERS
TWO DOJOS CANTEEN

Boy, and Kirls under 16 and hldltll
specl8Uy welcomed

A fJfI/y direct 10;
M. W. EGERTON

Stniw Products

Street, Gomsllall, Sul'fty.
Phone; Shere 59.

Supplied separately or with

CANVAS and FRAME as

complete. self - contained.
easily assembled units.

BUY
your judo $uits. books and all judo

equipment from tile B.J.A.

WHY?
Be~lun the small profit made helps
to provide you with more and
beuer inuru~tion. The judo suits
now baina supplied by the a.J.A.
are mad. of I spedally woven
materi.1 and J;:ut by I!Xparienced
tailors to Jive maximum comfort
Ind wtar-the result of loni

experiment

SEND NOW
For price Iisu on all judo supptiu,
which indud.s details of spKial
prices for rtlintred mamba". of
B.J.A. member clubs and all larle

orders
OUR MOTTO - Top quality and

servIce wIth 0 smile
AU Inqulrl.. '0' judo '"ppll •• wllco...

Stnd to:

THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

J2 North Street, London, S.W.4
TnVHONE MACAULAY lUG

Queen
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Ii:Dll'OR'S OFFICii: THE JUDO MACHINE (4)
1'1101'11> I CRO¥1l0l'l .:00

Quite a number replied to our request last month asking for some
indication as to whether they would be prepared to take diaries. This
has helped a 101 in placing our print order. and we hope we shall be
able to meet the demand. Incidentally. in case we omit what may be
to you vilal information. has anyone any suggestions as to what we
ought to include?

Such a number of ladies have written to us recently that we think it
high time a special ladies' column should be a monthly feature. 1£ this
idea is welcomed we propose asking a high-ranking lady judoka to
conduct the column-so what do you say. ladies?

A littJe while ago we asked Club Secretaries to Jet us have their correct
names and addresses in order to keep our records up to date. The
response was only what we consider to be about 50 per cent.; and as
the question has arisen again in connection with holidays. may we please
repeat the request? Now that the holiday season is upon us many
judoka are enquiring if there is a club in the town they propose visiting.
and we should like to give a correct reply.

Particular mention must be made regarding our much improved
insurance scheme. The premiums are lower and the benefits higher.
and it comes into operation immediately. This is made possible because
of the large number of judoka who have joined. and we should like to
thank them for the response. Any question whatsoever regarding indi
vidual insurance. or the insurance of clubs and their property. and third
party risks. can be handled. We wish to cover all requirements. so
please do not hesitate to write whatever the problem. In case of any
misunderstanding regarding our note of last month. the first seven days
is still included provided the disablement lasts longer than that period.

Another pleasing factor is the interest beinl created abroad in our
magazine. One publishing house has had such favourable reports from
their agents in South Africa that we have been asked for sole distribution
rights for Rhodesia and Nyasaland (amounting to about 100 copies per
month) with a possibility of a similar demand from the Union of South
Africa. Readers in this continent should bave entertaining stories to
tell. and wc would welcome anything of interest to publish.
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Fuel and Power, Part II
D. Matll/. D.O., M.R.O.

A s previously stated. the body obtains its energy by burning blood
sugar in oxygen. This burning or oxidising of the sugar is carried
out in the cells of the body. and thc sugar is most rapidly burnt

in the muscle cells.

Muscles are of two kinds:-
(I) Non-striated. whose fibres are plain. form the walls of the stomach.

intestines and other organs. As we have no direct control over these
they are called involuntary muscles.

(2) Striated. whose fibres are striped. arc lhe muscles attached to the
skeleton. over which we do have conscious control. These are called
voluntary or skeletal muscles.

These muscles are composed of thousands of fibrcs formed by cells
joined end to end. The fibres are arranged parallel to each other and
each is enclosed in a cellophane-like case and like a .. sausage-skin ..
fuse at the end of the muscle to form its tendon.

Some muscles originate by direct auachment to lhe covering of the
boncs. but most originate from a shon gristly tendon. The other cnd is
always attached to a tendon. which is in turn attached to another bone.

The method of moving our bodies by muscle power is very simple.
Imagine two sticks hinged together. with a strip of elastic. stretched
and fastened to the free ends of the sticks. When an cnd is releascd
the clastic will cause the hinge to fold.

This is the principle of muscle action. When thc muscle fibres arc
stimulated by the motornervc, the fibres thicken and shortcn. causing
the whole muscle to thicken and shorten so moving the limb. The
greater the required effort the more the fibres are contrncted.

We mentioned previously that the muscle obtains its energy by oxidis
ing blood-sugar. In actual fact this oxidisation does not take place
while the muscle is actually contracting. The muscle makes its con
traction" on credit" and then oxidises to re-wind. like re-Ioading an
air gun.

The fact that oxidisation takes place this way has a very important
practical significance. for il makes it easy for a poorly-traincd athlete
to so badly overdraw his oxygen credit by a sudden burst of energy
(c.g. a hundred yards race) thal his heart may be overslraincd endeavour
ing to catch up. Therefore. it is important to remember that anyonc
tuking up any form of athletics or vigorous occupation the heart and
lungs should first be improved and strengthened by easy. prolonged
exercise such as long slow running.

3
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Allhough the principle of muscle pull is simple, there are a number of
mechanical problems which the body has to solve in an ingenious
manner. For instance, there is the problem of adverse leverage. Il
will be recalled that. in its simples form, a lever is a bar across a solid
rest (fulcrum) like a see-saw (lever of first degree). If the bar is placed
all the fulcrum so that one arm is longer that the other then a small
weight on the end of the long arm will balance a larger weight on the
end of the short arm. On the other hand the lighter weight will pass
through a greater arc than the heavier weight in the same time. so we
may describe a lever as a device 10 enable us to exchange power for its
equivalent of extra speed and distance, also vice-versa.

In many cases the structure of the body necessitates muscles which
are required to extert a greater amount of power to pull in such a way
that the lever works the wrong way round, e.g. the Gastrocnemius muscle
of the calf has its tendon inserted into the heel (tendon Achilles). This
gives a far shorter lever arm than the part of the foot in front of the
ankle joint. As this muscle, in combination with the Soleus. has to
lift the whole weight of the body. it is required to exert a great deal
of power. This difficuhy is met by the muscle fibres running diagonally
between several tendons. T"js--gi)·~Jfl~l~~$3~)e.:.cff~t,as a very short,
very powerful muscle. and so OOull.teta~'iU~]tf~~fQ\ii:ruage of the adverse

, ...." ,,"',1'" .."..... y-.,'''.. ...... '" , ..leverage. '.'>'k"" 1,:::; ...,,,,,',0;:.1"""',,,,0·.·,"""".'"

There are three ways in w
(I) Shortening action.
(2) Holding action,
(3) Lengthening actioifi': n

)t$J(<-

Normally muscles are lIe~4~~, .
muscle, or group of muscles, ~\(jt!i,.

to relax their normal tone as(ifk:ir? .rw';;ulltract (lengthen-
ing action) whilst other musc~ll~'- "-;j,n;1' holding action
to give a solid base for the moving parts to work from.

Again any considerable movement of the body requires numerous
muscle groups to function in all three ways. This. if the movement
needs to be delicate or exact. needs very careful co-ordination between
the various muscle groups. This co-ordination of the musele groups is
not always as one would expect. for some muscles well placed to join
in a certain movement do not do so, contrariwise. some muscles join
in for which they are badly placed to give really effective help. It
seems as if certain patterns of muscle group movements were formed
when our ancestors were living a very different kind of life, and these
have persisted. It is this persistence of ready-made muscle co-ordination
patterns. which makes it so difficult to master new patterns of movements
and does in fact make certain Judo nlO\'ements impossible for some
people to master, at least without adopting some mental tricks to
overcome the difficulty.

This brings us to the question of physical training and fatigue.
which we will consider in the next article.

4

CONTEST GLIMPSES (8)
T. P. l~eggelt

Fig. I, a photo from a recent championship in Japan. shows the
rare case in which one man has succeeded in completely breaking the
opponent's balance by manoeuvring alone, without a direct auack. The
man on the left has got his opponent running round him in a circle,
and he has managed to keep his own balance at the same time (always
the difficult part). He will now step back with his left foot, and opponent
wiu not be able to make a sufficiently big step with the right foot to
recover balance. He will
be brought on to tip-toe,
as in Fig. 2, and then it
is quite easy for the
thrower to whirl him over
with a twist of the body
and hands. This particu
lar throw (which has
recently been christened
Furi-nage. or " whirling"
throw) generally requires
a hold on at least one
sleeve, and you can see
from Fig. I that the
thrower's left hand is
holding near the tip,
and his right hand about the middle of the opponent's sleeve. fig. 2

A good chance for Ihis throw comes after opponent has !xen made
to miss completely. especially with Uchi-mata (lnner thigh) or O-soto-gari
(Major Outer Reaping).

5



The first quarterly mecling of the Welsh Area was held al the Y.~,C.A..
Cllrdilf, on the 25th March. :and was represented by a fairly large gat~ering
of Welsh Clubs. when much was discussed.

I have received, on behalf of the Welsh Area. a very nice leiter (rom
Mr. S. Vaughan of the Cardiff AJ.A. Club. Readers may recall Mr.
Vaughan's comments in last month's Correspondence Column. We are
making arrangements to meel him personally and hope we shall Ptlcomc
good friends and able to put right misunderstandings of the past.

We have, at long last, been able to book a hall for the June Judo Show
in Wales. after great efforts on the part of Bill Hewlett (Western Areil Show
Secretary) who had atnlOst given up hope. This takes place on Saturday
evening. 291h June next, at Cardiff.

Any Welsh Club Secretary reading this article is respectfully ren1iflded
that names and grades of all Judoka wishing to enter into the eliminMions
for the Welsh Team should send details of name. grade and Club to Alan
Petherbridge (1st Dan) at 97 Mayals Avenue, Blackpill, Swansea. at Once.

All Clubs wishing to enter (or Ihe Koizumi Challenge Cup Team Com
petition should send names. grade and Club direct to me at 48, Ab~}'ville

Crescent, Sandfields. Aberavon. Port Talbot. Hurry. please. we ha\-e so
much to do in so little time and eliminations will have to be held prior to
the show, so do give consideration to this and help by sending off "etails
either to Alan Petherbridge or myself, whichever competition yoU wish
to enter.

Good news for all Welsh 1st Kyu·s. At long last we are going to g~ t.he
chance of running our own course in Wales, for 1st Kyu's only. It \\Iill be
a short course (details later) and at the end of it there will be a gradif\j: for
promotion to Dan Grade. Thanks to the help of Mr. George Blacll;.jl'lore
two members of the National Grading Panel are coming to Wales far this
purpose.

In the past there have been many difficulties for 1st Kyu's taking thci t Dan
grade. Time and money for lengthy training periods in London lta,s not
been available. and many appeared to be disheartened by their future. Now
we have managed to get this course. get cracking 1st Kyu's-we e~[)e<:t a
good show from you.

Whilst on the subject, should other areas feel that things are not g,·(lting
aloJlS as well as they might. we advise you to contact Mr. Blackmor~ who
has worked wonders in the Welsh Area. and for which we wish to e:lrtpress
our thanks.

We also extend our very grateful thanks to Mr. George Chew who, at his
own expense. visited the Welsh Area and while here gave us muclt good
advice and also offered a Japanese Judo Suit. which is to be ramed q\lring
the Cardiff Judo Show.

Lulie Co)'de

Clive ToyeWESTERN SECTION

The Western Judo Association's February
tournament in Torquay did more than put
some £ s. d. in the W.J.A.'s coffers.

It cretlted such an interest in Judo in the
Turqully area that the seaside town will soon
be bidding for the title of " the West's leading
Judo centre:'

Mr. l{edYers Dawe. Secretary of thc Tor
qUll)' Apollo Club lind founder of the Torquay
Red Dragon Judokwai and Torquay Police
Judo Club. tells me there has been a big
demand for II ladies' section, a junior section
and mllny enquiries from businessmen who
wanted the chance to learn in private.

The Apollo Club just could not cope with
the demand. as they are extending their accommodation at the moment,
so the Red Dragon Judokwlli opened their doors.

Mr. Janles Anderson, Secretary of the" Butoka" Judo Club. Paisley, has
written us a very friendly leiter telling us that several of his Club members
are spending their holidays in Cardiff this year. We can promise him that
the red ctlrpet will be rolled out fOI any Judoka visiting the Clubs in
this area.

Last year the Port Talbot Club hlld a few visits from a Bedford Club
member. which were mutulllly enjoyed. I. myself, am visiting Brixham.
South Devon. early in June and am looking forward to making the acquaint
ance of as many Clubs as possible during my short stay there.

Mr. Alan Petherbridge and Mr. 0 Young (3rd Dan) are jointly running
a one-week Course from the 22nd July at Swansea. The Course Fee is
five guineas (non-resident) and accommodation can be arranged if desired.
Many applications have been received llnd we all welcome this venture and
wish it success.

PORT TALBOT JUDO CLUB. The Secretary, Clem Wagstaff (1st Kyu).
founded the Club some three years ago. He started by travelling on a
motor-cycle in all weathers to Swansea, some sixteen miles away. two or
three evenings each week.

After obtaining his 5th Kyu he founded the Port Talbot Judo Club,
starting in a small shed at the bottom of his garden. At first there were
just three members, but after a Press Report in the local newspapers mem
bership increased flIpidly and the Club moved to a local Church Hall. The
Dojo was located on the top floor and a rather amusing incident occurred
shortly after practice commenced there.

It appeaft.'<I that the Curate of the Church went into the lower room to
collect his small motor-cycle. which he failed to find. Investigation. how
ever, showed it to be completely buried by plaster from the ceiling above.
Ne~dless to say. that was the end of thllt Dojo

Fortunately. they now have first-class quarters in a modern Gymnasium.
Several of the members have reached 1st Kyu. and the Club is forging
ahead. The efforts of Clem Wagstaff could well be copied by other aspiring
Secretaries wishing to improve tbe standard of their Club.

NEWSAREA

WELSH SECTION
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The Midlands is soon to lose the
services of two of ils prominent mem
bers. Mr. E. J. Barker (2nd Kyu) is
leaving Birmingham for Canada. while
Mr. J. Johnston. of Coventry. is heading
for the same destination.

Mr. Ted Barkcr has for a number of
years held the chairmanship of the
B.A.I. Judo Club and has also repre
sented his club on the mat on a number
of occasions, winning an enviable repu
tation with his favourite Seoi-nage. He
will be greatly missed by the Rover Judo
Club, the Queensbridge Road Schools.
and the strong ladies' section of Ihe
B.A.I. Judo Club to whom he has been
acting as instructor.

Mr. Joe Johnston (2nd Kyu) was one
of the founders of the Taki Judokwai.
CoventTy, and has put much hard work
into gelling his club on a sound basis.
He has already been making enquiries
as to the Judo clubs in the area he is
going 10 sellle in.

Good luck to both of you!

R. E. Stanton

Mr. E. J. (Tedl Baker. 2nd Kyu of
the B.A.I. Judo Cluh

SCOTTISH SECI'ION

I T is gratifying to learn that the Tora Kita, DUNFERMLINE, have
steered through their first grading without a hitch. Two of their mem·
bers were graded by Mr. V, Taylor (1st Dan), Tora Scotia, to 4th Kyu

and the rest to 5th and 6th Kyu. John Hodge, the Secretary and alreaay
an Orange Belt. was graded to Green. They are certainly a most keen and
enthusiastic club and with constant practice under qualified supervision their
Judo should become quite slrong.

Since the return of Robert Smith (3rd Dan) from the BUdokwai, several
clubs have been requesting his services for tuition. It is his intention to
get around as many Sconish clubs as possible this summer to get the general
feel of Scollish Judo. Secretaries are. however. nol debarred from writing
in and all will receive consideration.

AI the 40th Annual Display of the Budokwai the Tricker Cup. presented
annually to .• the best attacking Judoka ". was collected by the above
mentioned Robert Smith. II will probably be remembered thai George
Kerr, also of the Tora Scotia, won it last year. This club wwts 10 know if
they win it three times do they keep il ?

The Tora Scotia held an ,. at home" recently and simply could nol keep
the public away. Overflow of spectators finished up on the platform beside
the chairman.

We hear that the introduction of a diary for Judoka is now a possibility.
This would be an asset for busy secretaries and others and should include
importanl dates and information particular to our sport. Black Belts who

J. D. LoweMIDLAND SECTION

.. The ladies:' says Mr. Dawe. "are most certainly keen to learn and
are regular atlenders."

And practically the same thing could be said about the businessmen. As
Mr. Dawe jokes: "To see them limping away after the first session you
would think that was their 101. But back they come for more:'

But probably the most enthusiastic are the youngsters in the 6 to 12
age bracket. So Judo in Torquay should stay at a high level for years
to come,

Torquay Apollo are sending a three-man team to Exeter, for the Festival
of Sport Judo this month to compete against Exeter Judokwai, Taunton
Judo Club and the Wessex Brigade Judo Club.

Other dates: June 1st and 2nd are the dates of the next W.J.A. grading
and instruction course at Dorchester.

Geoff Gleeson (4th Dan) will be in charge. This is the second course
on the W J.A:s .. 7s. 6d. for 4" scheme.

On June 15th the eliminators for the West team to meet Wales will be
held at Exeter. The Wales v. West match will be at Newport on June 29th.

DOJO DIGEST. Dartmouth R.N.C. had their first grading, with
Alan Downton (2nd Dan) laking charge. Then Alan went on for a grading
at the Plymouth City Police Dojo.

Judo may take a small part in a big Exeter show in September or
October. Likely opposition for Judo and boxing is a U.S.A.F. team.

Big gymnasium, showers and changing rooms for both sexes and a tea
bar will be in the new Torquay Apollo premises.

Sideline on the front cover of Judo's April issue: Nice to sec Prince
Osmond, grandson of the Sultan of Johore. reach Judo's cover after his
humble start in Judo at Exeter.

The 1957 Midland Judo Championships were
held at the Wulfrum Hall, Woh'erhampton, and
were a great success. giving satisfaction both to
spectators and participants.

The results of the finals in each category are
as follows:

Open Championship.-H. Hobbs (1st Kyu) of
the Dudley J.e. beat J. Lowe (1st Kyu) of Coven
Iry J,e.

Blue and Brown Belt Championship.-H.
Hobbs (1st Kyu) of Dudley J.e. beat J. Lowe

(I st Kyu) of Coventry J .C.
Green and Below Championship.-J. Martin (3rd Kyu) of Derby J.e.

beat A. Norton (4th Kyu) of Dudley LC.
Junior Championship.-The winner was K. Moorman (5th Kyu) of the

Koizumikwai J.e.
Team Championship.-The B.A.!. "A" team beat the B.A.1. .. B" team.
A full report of the Championship will appear in the next issue.
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can write and afford to buy should avail themselves of Ihis opportunity.
I know of one who arranged to be in two different places at once on the same
day and a multitude of leagues apart. He nearly made it. such confidence.
by racing the train to the ne),t stlltion in a decrepit old taxi, but too late
again he persuaded the old worthy to drive for the airport, but the plane had
taxied off. Who was to pay for the pillne fare we can but guess. Un
discouraged he cheerfully contrived to hitch·hik: home.

I was asked by the press to review a book called" Modern Judo lind
Self-defence ", author Harry Ewen ehairnl;ln of the A.J.A. Being much too
busy at this time of the year I had to decline. We have learned, however.
from those who have borrowed it that this book appears to encourage a
complacent allitude in the potential student. This, no doubt, is an admirable
quality in the attraction of adherents to whom judo may appear the learning
of a succession of mystic movements. Progress in Judo means hard work
3nd many tears. lbe question is, should a book make Judo appear easy?

News has reached us from TOKYO that Graham Macdonald (fora
Scotia) has received promotion to 2nd Dan at the Kodokan.

Secretaries please note that the Summer School being held at the Tora
Scotia, Market Street, Leith, this year will be from July 1st to 6th, a grading
taking place at its conclusion. Instructor to be Robert L Smith (3rd Dan)
and all graded Judoka lire welcome.

IRISH SECfION W. II. f1iJlop

JUDO IN THE U.S.A.
Philip S. Porler, Cap/aill, U.s.A.f.

L AST month I covered the annual
Strategic Air Conlnlllnd Tournament.
Some photographs of the activities

at the tOUI nament arc now available and
are induded with Ihi~ issue of" JUDO,"

Professor Sumiyuk; Kotani. 8th Dan.
chicf of the Foreign Section of the Koda
kar.. was again present at the tournament
lind W:lS assisted by Kusuo Hosokawa, 6th
Dan (I believe), in the judging and training
"r the S.A.C. team. The best men picked
from S.A.C. were sent to the National
Tournament which was held in Hawaii
this year, and which I hope to report on
soon.

Other preparations for the Nationals included tournaments in all of the
strongest yudanshakai areas. In Ihe three major west coast areas. Seattle,
Washington in the north; North California in the centre of the coast; and
South California in the southern end of the coast; tournaments were held

It was arranged through tho: courtesy of the Osaka Judo Club. Glasgow,
that J travel to Londondury at the Easter week-end to hold a grading at
the Kosaka Judo Club.

At regular intervals the parent club in Glasgow send over instructors and
it was a privilege for Ole, an outsider. to be asked to do this.

I was met at Belfast Airport by Gerry Nevin (1st Dan) and two of his
colleagues, who very kindly showed me round the town. managing. of course,
to include a little pfllctice together in the aClernoon.

I then proceeded to Derry, where Steve Kingalis (1St Kyu) and some of his
pupils met me at the station. As I WllS th..: first Dan grade to visit this
club the members were, natul"'J.lly, very keen to see me, and after the grading.
when tension was somewhat eased. we had a very energetic general practice.

Although at the present time they are a small club the members are most
enthusiastic and are hoping to arrange visits to other clubs in the near future.

JUDOGI REPAIR SERVICE

We can underlake the repair of jackets and trousers expertly done
at a reasonable price. Give your old outfit another lease of life therebv
providing yourself with a spare.

Send your garments LAUNDERED, and we will quote a price by
return of post.
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Lr.n-Profew>r KU$.lIQ Hoooka .....a. ~Ianding. demOn"trale. oue of the mony thro ..... !
l1<JrrniJ:\l;ible ill Judo. Assisting the prof'lUOr iij T/Sill. IHehord J. Martens, assiSlant
conch uf the Second Air Force judo leam.
I{U::ll'r_l'rofe8S0r Slllniyuki Kolani. ijlan<linll. II ilh 11U' llileiSl/lnee of A/2C EdmomJ
Ilrad)', lhl SAC, de"'oll~lrale~ one of Ihe mall)' flll1§ llCrmiuiblll ill judo. The
11rufe~r tie..... from Jalla" 10 help officiate.

T~ ('/"'l'e itl".slr/Ilion and lhose I"floll'ill! rrf/" 1"'11I the 41h Allnurri SlrlJlt!ic Air
(;"mmtmJ Ilulo T"urrwmefll/Cfinic hdd al l'ORTSrlfQUTIf AIR FORCF. BASE,
N.II., March, 1957
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individual Black Belt compclition of onc of the tournaments. The man who
phlced first was Shuzo Kato, 3rd Dan. who has been one of the best men
in the Seattle area since 1954. when he placed third in the National Tourna
ment in the heavyweight division,

In the North California Yudanshaklli. Ben Campbell was the champion of
the heavyweight division and also of the entire Pacific A.A,V. Senior
Tournament, He is now It 2nd Dan and was aho a member of the North
Californill team which Iluended the Nationals in Hawaii. Other members
of the North California team include Mel Augustine. 3rd Dan: Mickey
Tsuchida. 2nd Dan; and AI Cadena, 2nd OlIO.

The South California Yudanshakai held a tournament for the purpose of
picking a team to go to the nationals. Many of last year's team members
will compete again. including two national weight division champions.
Nozaki (130 pounds) and Art Emi (150 pounds).

Next monlh I will report on the Nationals,

BACK NUMBERS STILL AVAILABLE
October up to and including January. 2/. per copy. Price for single

copies 2/4d. post free,
February onwards, 2/6<1, per copy. Price for single copies 2/IOd.

poSl free.
For nlore than one magazine add 2d. exIra postage only for each

extra copy in addition 10 the magazine price.

MATS
Rubber mats arc be(oming increasingly popular, and these can now

be supplied, Experience has shown their advantages are :-
1. Cheaper than straw.
2. Do not harbour dusl.
3, Do not have to be carefully handled,
4, Easily portable. and lIlay be rolled up.
5. Can be cut to size if odd shapes arc required.
6, Present II perfectly smooth surface over the whole area,
7. Do not noticeably wear, and will not disintegrate after

lengthy use,
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Kllwalshl (71h Ibn)
Tf'lInshlled Mnd Edlled by E. J. HMrrlson

Wriuen by Mikonosuke Kawaishi (7th Dan), techni
cal direclor or Ihe French Judo Federation, this book
cont:,ins nearly 300 line drawings. coverin~ in careful
detail over 140 techniques, The lirs! hair or the book
deals with Tachiwaza or standing techniques, and the
second hair with groundwork techniques, Kawaishi
explains many methods or groundwork which are
quite new to this country, and although many of these
are not allowed under Kadokan rules. knowledge or
them will prove useful to keen students or Judo,

MY ltfl,TIIOII OF "VIII'

IIrijl;3dier Gelleral
Walter E. Arllold.
SHIh Air m'isioll
eommander. 1dt,
and Major Gel1eral
Walter C. S"·eelley
Jr., Eil;luh 1\ir
Force commallllcr,
r;,::llI, conj::rall,lal.,
lhe ",inlier. in lhe
heny.. ei~111 and ISO
llOund c1a&'!e!!-. The
judoists are, ldl tll
ri~hl, SIS!:\. G. L.
Harri~, Fifteelllh
Air Foret, hOla'·)"·
wei",hl chan'pi"n,
alld. S/S,L:1. Eo
1'oIallO)". Eij:(hllo ,\ir
Force, winller "f
the 150 IIOUlI,I
troph)'. HHrriij de·
f~ated Mulq· for
Ihe o'er·all churn·
pi"n,hil"

either for the specific purpose of picking a team to go 10 the Nationals. 0:
to pick area champIons.

In SeaHIe, n team from Vancouver, British Columbia, invaded the States to
take first place in four different team tournaments during December. January
and February. Chllrlie Mack, formerly of the Budokwai, is apparently 0::1

the team from Vancouver. since his name appears as placing second in the

Lt:I"T-The right "'ay 10 dispose of one's OPl)Onent in a judo malCh is d~l11onS1Tat~d

hy I'rofeMOr SlltlIiyuki Kotani. Stlllldilljl;. A.'lSi8till~ Pmf"AAor Kotani i, I'rofc"-"Or
KII~uo 1[0>101.1''''11. BOlh 1I1CII fle ... from )bpan 10 lnke part.
I{U;IIT-$InlT Sergea"t Eo Maley. standing, r"'Jlre~ntillg the Eill;ht Air Force. Ihro"-~
S/Slli. K. K. I-Iollda. Fiflecilth Air Force, in 11,,~ c!illliulllil)Il malche~ for o,,'r·nll
chnlllllioll. Mnley ...u Ihll ,,'iuller of Ihe 150 c1a<6 allll HOlldll ...as IhOl ... i""er ill
th", 130 cia8/!. Maley al.110 "011 the ~portslllall~hiJl troph)".
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CORRESPONDENCE

The Editor I",,/ul letlu:J on any topic whatsoever lor publication. AllOn)'nIOIlS
{'omtluuricll/ioIlS cnll/iOI he printed; but, i/ req'lcsud, /lilmes and add,eu~ "'ill not
be disclosed.

[kar Vetitu,

Mr. A. 1. Morlan, at your service.
Allow me to whisper to you in your
own words. sec" Judo" October. 1956.
Page 27.

.. It is a arclt pity that small minds
with no sense of Judo ideals have ooth·
in,ll betlcr to do than rush into print
With any nonsense if they sec half a
chance of stirring up trouble on the
bas;1 of a mere rumour."

What a pity you do not follow your
own advice. Before proceeding further.
I am going \0 ask you 10 apologise \0
a great Judoka, Mr. M. Otani, 6th Dan.
for stating thaI he is the Icader of the
A.J.J.A. Mr. Otani rcsigncd some time
ago. bUI we are still good friends. I
have never claimed that I was graded
al the Budokwai, I have. however,
practised there and also wrestled for
them at the Stadium Club, Holborn. in
the early twenties.

As for the 8.1.A. having no record
of me, it only proves how modest and
unusuming I am. S4 years a Judoka
and not even a BJ.A" 6th Kyu. I must
be the eighth wonder of the world.
Some of your people shout about their
abilities after S4 days' practice, not
yean.

You might also correct Mr. DJ.G.
What the M.e. said was. Mr. Morgan
is probably the oldest IK'lh'c British
Black Belt not the longest holder of it.
Another mere rumour.

I was born in 1877. started to learn
Jujitsu in 1903 at Profeuor Uyenishi's
SChool, 31 Golden Square, W.1. I have
abo had inuruction and practised with
Yukio Tani. Yamato Maida. Tano
Matsuda, Ichiro Taneda. Hikiochi Aida.
Mr. G. Koilumi. Mr. K. Abbe and
others. I am abo a Calch can Wrest
ler and I've met Peter Gotl, World's
Lightweight Champion and Lord Lons·
dale Beh Holder. m Contest, also Billy
Wood. Welterweight Champion of the
World. 1913.

1 have no axe to grind. I teach Judo
for a hobby. frcc of charge.

I hope you will be as good as I am
when you are 70.

Yours faithfully,
A. J. MORGAN .
Old Contemptibles.

sayonara.

Dear Sir.
I cannot see how such an Association

as thc Amateur Judo Association could
make any progress if grades were
dished out ad lib.

Mistakes by them have been made
I know a 1st Dan. graded by G.K., and
he has an A.J.A. card stating he is a
2nd Dan graded by G.K .. but he freely
admits it is a mistake.

The AJ.A. hold Displays and extend
invitations to the audience to take on
a Black Belt. I think that only a good
1st Dan is competent to do this.

Sgl. Berridge may have failed his 4th
Kyu in 1953. but that is no reason to
suppose that he is not now, three and
a half years later. worth a 1st Dan!
Hc may not have proof of his qualifica
tions but this does not mean that he
does rKlt have the ability.

There is a solution-a friendly BJ.A.
v. AJ.A. Contest.

M.H., Middlesex.

Dear Sir.
F.irst let me offer you my sympathy

at having to read the letter sent by
F. W. carolan (Self-defence Judoka), of
SI. Helen's, Lancashire.

Before Mr. Carolan can deery the
BJ.A. (or any other body) he should
he sure he knows what he is talking
about. His entire letter shows a lack
of logic. Personally, if I were to meet
him in contest I should not bother to
resort 10 any form of defence other
than a .. Tommy-gun".

H. J. SHIELDS (2nd Kyu),
BJ.A., Dublin.

l)car Sir,
\\Ihy is it that lhe Dan Grades at the

Budokwai and othcr London Clubs
keep so centralised and refuse to branch
out on their own? It is a rare event
for clubs in the provinces and further
out to see these mcn. who could be of
sueh great assistance without much
effort.

Much has been said about the ad
milled detriment caused to Judo by the
bunglings of the AJ.A.. but it should
be noticed that that organisation thrives
best in places where the innuenee of
the 8J.A. cannot be felt through their
best men. who stay like shy ones in
lhcir snug dubs.

\\Ihy should thl: B.J.A. complain
about this upstart if it does no more
than mumble hostile commenls. A little
action is wanted. unlcss the fine work
done by the BJ.A. is to be completely
ruined.

If some of ils chcrished Dan Grades
could be persuaded to tour around, and
convince vRScillating clubs of the real
superiority they have over the I'aper
Gods of the rival organisation, there
will be some hope.

I am, and have the intention oC
remaining. a 10Yll.l supporler of the
IU.A., but may not her sons complain
if the father shows blindness and in·
dolence? Others. who get tired of
waiting for encouragement, and who
lack the ability to distinguish the sub
lIance and the parade which may reo
place it, are gOI", to move over, and
live for a while 10 a fool's partldise,
while all the time the cirele of autho
dox Judo will dwindle to a self-satisfied
ring. happily ensconced in London.

1 remain, yours faithfully.
D.P.

Dear Sir,
When I auended the Judo Show at

the Albert Hall on Saturday I realised
that women took no part, only men,
and also in the Junior Section there
were no airls.

At the club I helona to there arc
separate classes for womcn and girls,
and lhe female sex are considered as
:lbte to do Judo as the men.

1 am ten years of age and II Sth Kyu
in the airls' class. I think women

should have a better chance in the art
of Judo as it is such an exciting sport
In well as a useful one.

JEAN MASTERS.
South Norw9Od.

Dear Sir,
At the recent Budokwai Annual Dis

play at the Albert Hall it would appear
that the Ladies were conspicuous by
their absence.

I recall that. a Cew years ago, the
Ladies were very prominently featured
in one of the shows, when they gave a
superb demonstration of Ju-no·kata.
That this was fully appreciated was
obvious Crom the long and continuous
applause they received. Two yean ago,
during the Budokwai 38th Annual Dis
play an entire item was devoted to
Ladies' RandorL Last year this was re
duced to the appearance of one Lady
for a few moments.

In the Budokwai Bulletin of July,
1929, the ladies had a complete page
for the diSJemination oC thcir news and
I quote from" The Wanderer" Column
-"It is hoped that as many lady mem
bers as possible will put in frequent
attendances, and moreover we expect
them to try and induce their many
friends to become members ".

It seems that, whereas in most sport!
to·day the trend is for more women to
take ~ar1, the Budokwai appear to be
adopt1Og a Victorian attitude.

I have no wish to see the Ladies
taking part in contest!, however, the
Kodokan system of .. Kata" training
would be of great value 10 the many
housewivCJ and business girls to whom
ordinary methods of physical exercise
are somewhat boring and tedious.

In the future perhaps we shall see
more Ladies taking part in National
Displays.

1.0., Oxon.

Dear Sir,
Further to Mr. Deehan's letter in

your last issue, may I make one point
quite clear, this association does not
award grades by correspondcnce.

PAT BUTLER,
Hon. General Secretary,

Amateur Judo Association.
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(The Editor does /IOt (jccept responsibility lor views expressed by correspon.
dellts. mId does nOI necessarily agree wilh statements.)

:lite Spl'in'j and Autumn Prize
OHared by the British Judo Association

W~al i, il?
A prize offered by the B.1.A. to encourage the physical and
mental development of Tudoka.

IW~al JoeiJ Dnl ~avl 10 Jo?
The entrant must be of 1st Kyu or above. He must write an
essay (of approximately 1,500 words) either on Tudo or a
relative subject. If there are any other qualifications (i.e.,
B.A., B.Sc., M.I.Mech.E., etc., etc.), he should enclose them,
for they will be taken into consideration.

W~al iiJ l~tl prize?
It is to be a Japanese judogi, presented to the winner in the
spring and autumn (possibly at a Royal Albert Hall show).
Also the winner's photograph, personal qualifications and
essay will be published in this magazine.

..JJow JOtlJ oml elllel'?
Send the essay and the qualifications to:-

THE SPRING AND AUTUMN PRIZE,
c/o The Technical Boord,

BJ.A. Headquarters,
North Street, London, S.W.4.

(The decision of the Technical Board will be final.)

Closing date lor this Autumn Prize is the 31s1 August, 1957.

siderations. But Judo is nol merely
skill in beating an opponent. In Japan
before Dr. Kana, it was not unknown
for gangs of Ju-julsu men to hire them
selves out to politicians at election time
10 beat up other candidates and their
supporters. These men were efficient
in beating an opponent, but it was just
lhis sort of thing that Dr. Kano wanted
to stamp out Cram the Judo movement.
The reason Mr. Lowe has not seen
Judo misused in this country is bc<:ause
Dr. Kana's principle of .. not boasting
of or misusing skill" was carried on
here by Mr. Koizumi.

Mr. Lowe wonders how Mr. Yoshi-
T. P. LEGGETT,

The Budokwai.

••

matsu would do if asked for an essay
on a philosophical subject, such as
those in the B.J.A. grading syllabus. J
can tell him; Mr. Yoshimatsu would
do rather well. The Japanese press is
fond of mentioning that he has gone
through the Zen Buddhist training,
which consists largely of meditation on
just such problems. There was no need
to assume that because he has been
three times Judo champion of Japan
he has not also developed his intelli·
gence.

••

Sir,
Mr. Lowe is right (see fellt'r ill A Wi!

issue) that our Judo men should have
more contests. But an individual cham
pionship is not the best way; the luck of
the draw can be overwhelming, and a
gOO<1 man eliminated by the champion
in the first round, while much weaker
men survive to the third or fourth
round. Two team contests j!:ive a much
beller idea of relative abihty.

I agree with Me. Lowe that it is
wrong to sacrifice effectiveness in Judo
to aesthetic and other abstract con-

:lbout the Budokwai T.V. show and
their judo demonstration of how to gel
to the front of a queue?

In issue No. 5 you praised the
d:moDstration of self-defence at the
LJ.S. show.

Also, what is the position of lhe Dan
gl<ldes al the L.J.S. who are not recog
nised by the B.J .A. '! It would appear
that there is one rule for friends anJ
another for everyone else,

Isn't it about time that there was
some system of grading?

Recently we took about 17 judoka 10
Nottingham for a grading and all I Cdn
say is, if that is how the BJ.A. gradings
afe conducted no wonder the A.J.A. IS
gaining members.

The firsl thing wrong was that club
members had to fighl each other instead
01 competing against other clubs.

The judge appeared to be tou
engrossed in sorling out grading lists
to take any notice of contests, and the
referee spent most of his time kicking
contestants who were attempling
groundwork.

GOlOg back a short time to the Mid
land Area Championships, in which
Leicester enlered two learns. Our "8"
team was disposed of on the mat. but
our "A" team were kept waiting until
after the team contests were Itnished
before being told that they couldn't
compete because of late registration,
lhe fact that .. A" and ,. B" team
registered together made no difference.

It looks as though the fees that clubs
pay in 10 the B.J.A. are to be used in
obtaining new offices. and no doubl
large quantities of red tape, but how,
might I ask, is lhis going to improve
the standard of our Judo 1

ARTHUR A. TANSLEY (lSI Kyu)

Dear Sir,
You spend a lot of time in running

down the A.J .A. and suchlike, bUI never
mention the faults of the B.J.A.

Your latest victim is the T.A.J.J.A.
because they mentioned judo in the
street instead of the 00;0. Well, what

Dear Sir.
It is common knowledge that lhe best

Judo performed in England is eentred
in London.

There are many clubs in South Wales
without a Dan grade. I refer to F. J.
Deehan's letter in the April issue of
"JUOO", where he says "In the pro~
vinees a Judoka reaches Blue or Brown
Belt standard and with it a full slap ",
and suggests ., Intensive courses for
Blues and Browns to reach D:1Il
grade ". How true this is.

Easler, 1956, Ihree Brown and two
Blue Belts from this area, but nol from
lhe same club, took part in a grading
at the Budokwai. All five failed. Now,
a year later, Ihe three Browns are still
Brown, on~ Blue has been losl lrace
of, and myself the other, suffered a
slipped disc during lhe grading. and I
am still a Blue Belt. Even without this
mishap would I have got my Brown by
now'!

My son is ten years old this month
and is already a 5th Kyu. What is the
future for him?

I suggest that all clubs in lhe: same
area should "get together" and hold
Blue and Blown Belt courses under at
least 2nd or 3rd Dans. In this .....ay the
cost would be spread amongst the
clubs laking part.

Is it possible for a 2nd or 3rd Dan
from the Budokwai to visil South Wales
for a few weeks this summer to do this
job? For instance, one who has made
no plans for his summer holiday. My
home is open to any individual Black
Belt who would like to spend his holi
day here, and he would be made most
welcome. How about it Budokwai?
How about It Soulh Wales?

Let's get our own Black Bclts, who
will b: able 10 teach our sons. After
all. we cannot all Jive in London!

P. CASBURN.
Ringland Top, Newport. Mons.
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Whispers in the Wind

ONCE again 1 am having my knuckles rapped in lhe correspondence
columns. I have been guihy of making unfavourable comments
about the T.A.J.J.A. and the A.I.A., but I would like to point

out that all I did was quote onc or two passages from a reader's letter
and. rightly or wrongly, maintained tbat Judo should be kept in the
Oojo, where I firmJy believe that it should be.

The thistles in Scotland will grow at least another six inches higher
this year and the bagpipes will be heard at Land's End to commemorate
the second successive triumph for Soouish Judoka in taking the" Tricker
Cup" over the border. The poor wee cup will never rest easy again
on any other tban a tartan cloth.

I hear that a certain gentleman well connected with Judo is possibly
going to demonstrate his ability as a singer on the London stage. and
that he is also very keen to see if he can push one of lhe little 500 e.c.
motor cars round a racing track. I wish him luck, a singing motor ace
is unusual, but a singing motor ace who is also a top-ranking Judoka
is elttremely rare.

Afler perusing some of the techniques and photographs shown in
the new book by Harry Ewen called ., Modern Judo and Self-Defence,"
reccmly issued by Messrs. Faber & Faber, lefl me in some wonderment
as to how such material came to be published by a well-known house.
However. the reason is nol for me to seek. as it seems from the enquiries
I made tbat none of the top-ranking Judo eltperts in this country who
belong to The Budokwai or the Brilish Judo Association were consulted.
SO perhaps there is some excuse-after all. this is still a free country!
Let us hope that it does nol fall into the hands of the inexperienced.

On page 16 there appears this statement:

.. Since the Second World War Judo bas become a
popular sport in Britain and shows every sign of grow
ing into a national pastime. Over 500 clubs are
established, many with memberships of well over 100,
some having even 400-500 keen devotees. Britain's
judoka have their national association in the Amateur
Judo Association. 21 Abbots Green. Addington.
Croydon, whose Secretary will be happy to supply any
one interested with further information."

For what reason is it nut stated that the great majority of these
500 clubs are members of the British Judo Association, which is the
only organisation in this country recognised by Judo headquarters in
Japan?
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I am convinced thal this book is merely propaganda for the AJ.A..
""ith Judo, as I understand ii, being merely a secondary consideration.
If the AJ.A. have something good to offer the sporting or athletic world
why in heaven's name cannot they stand on their own feel and call their
activities by some other name instead of advertising their efforts as a
very poor imitation of the Brilish Judo Association. Although imitation
is supposed to be the sinctrcst form of flattery. I hate to think of the
shocks aWlliting the innocents who know no better.

v~

Judo Masters of Old
" Cal" flnd II Demon"

E. J. Harrison

W E have it on the authority of none other than the" Smith of
Smiths" that an infallible sign of old age is the habit of extolling
the past ut the expense of the prescnt. If that is true and to

avoid the "soft impeachment" I must walch my step and in these
rambling reminiscences" do my spiriting gently". And so by way of
exordium I will admit that giants arc not a monopoly of the past :tnd
thai there arc giants today. Nevertheless. r think il will be agreed that
youth is generally more susceptible to the impaet of personality than is
old age. Moreover, in retrospect, even in our contemporary estimation,
the p:oneer giants arc apt to secm bigger than the giants of today.

.. Through the baltic. through defeat.
moving yet and never stopping,

Pioneers! 0 Pioneers!"

Thus the old-time Masters of jU/'utsu, judo and other Japanese martial
arts arc no exception to this ru e and evcn if wilh the passage of the
years certain legendary figures elteile morc awe than they wcre perhaps
entitled to in the flesh, no greal harm is done.

In my galaxy of judo Maslers I shall include in approximately chrono
logical order those both personally known and unknown to me, but
only one member of the Kodokan who had passed away before my
arrival in Japan and my own entry inlo lhat world headquarters of the
art of judo. The Master in question was the renowned Shiro Saigo.
perhaps in somc ways the most unique and phenomenal judoka hitherto
recorded in the annals of judo. And it is for that reason tbat I shall
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make him the subject of the present article without fear of incurring
the reproach of invidiousness for according him precedence over the
illustrious founder of both the Kodokan and judo itself, the late Dr.
Jigoro Kano. I can but regret that lacking the necessary data at the
time I was not able to devote any space to some account of him in my
book .. THE FIGHTING SPIRIT OF JAPAN ". Now 1 acknowledge
my indebtedness to the well-known quart.erly JUDO. the magazine of
the Kodokan published in both French and English in Paris under the
editorship of H. D. Pice. from the files of which I have collected most
of my information about this remarkable man.

Saigo's title 10 fame as an exponent of the art rests largely on the
fact that although one of the physically smallest judoka of his or any
other day and generation. weighing little more than 130 Ibs., yet as a
yudansha he had never been defeatcd or evcn thrown on to his back
in actual contest! Hcnce his nickname of .. neko ". meaning" cat" in
Japanese because like a cat he always fell on hands and knees so that
his opponent could never be .\warded a point. This uncanny skill was
attributed to his prolonged observation of that wonderful animal which
almost invariably falls on the ground all all fours from whatevcr hei~ht

it may be thrown. His numerous victorics in both Japan and Chllla
greatly contributed to the popularity of judo. His exploits having
become thus legendary the story of his life is supposed to be narrated
in the Japanese novel cntitled .. SUGATA SANSHlRO ", a French and
English translation of which ran for several years in the above mentioned
Anglo.French magazine. Incidentally, I myself. was responsible for
the English version of several chapters of that long-winded romance.
His life has also provided material for five Japanese films and in 1947
a statue to him was erected in his native village. Saigo was further
noted for his invention of the well-known Ashiwaza or leg throw called
the Yama-arashi or Mountain Gale with which he won most of his
victories on the mat. Among his other Tokuiwaza or .. pet" throws
were the Seoinage or Shoulder Throw. the Ukigoshi or Floating Loin.
the Haraigoshi or Sweeping Loin. and the Okuriashibarai or Sweeping
Ankle Throw.

My direct interest in Saigo may also in part be traced to the fact thai
his name is linked with that of my one-time revered instructor and
great f.riend. the late Sakujiro Yokoyama, of whom I shall write at
greater length in a separate article. Thus, it was as the result of his
defeat in contest by Saigo that Yokoyama. then a judansha of the
Tenjin Shinyo School of Jujutsu, of which I myself was a montei or
discipic before I later joined the Kadokan in Tokyo. was induced to
transfer his allegiance to the lauer. The tremcndous physical contrast
between the herculean Yokoyama and the short and light Saigo whose
head hardly reached Yokoyama's atlantean shoulders surely tends to
make Saigo's triumph all the more astounding. It was because the
pupils of the Tenjin Shinyo School were jealous of the growing reputa·
tion of Kano Shihan's Kodokan that Yokoyama and a comrade named
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Takisaburo Tobari challenged the Kadokan to a contest in which both
men were pitted against Saigo. Yokoyama. though later to be nick·
named .. demon " (oni in Japanese), proved helpless against Saigo. When
standing he was auacked by Saigo with his Yama-arashi and even
when he threw 5.:1igo down he could not defeat the man who acted like
., caL The same fatc befell Tobari and they lost the match.

Another of Saigo's sensational victories over an ndversary oC incompar.
ably grcalcr physique and physical strength took ptace in May, 1885, al
thc Tokyo Metropolitan Police Office. On this occasion his opponent
was T. Terushinm, the strongest representative of the Totsuka School.
thcn in the prime of life. lshiguro Keishichi. 8th Dan. thus describes
what followed :

.. Terushima thought. This conceited fellow! How could hc evcr
challenge me when he's a mere stripling? He Ilhall know my power!"
Suigo waited. confronting his opponent diagonally. Terushima stepped
forward to take hold of Saigo's right sleevc. At that instant Saigo firmly
grasped Terushima's right slecve with his left hand and then with his
right hand the inner side of the Olher's right collar. He was now ready
for the execution of his Yama-arashi. Tcrushima. finding his right sleeve
thus controlled. got angry and tried to bring off the Uranage or Rear
Throw by holding Saigo's small body in his powerful arms. But Saigo.
quick as lightning. dodged this attack. Terushima thcn essayed one of
the Koshiwazz or loan Ihrows. which Saigo easily evaded. Saigo then
pulled Terushima's right sleeve downwards and Terushima tried to regain
his balance. The Kadokan judoka became excited and said to them
r,elves.•, Ah! Now for the Yama-arashi!" The nexi moment, just as
they expected. Saigo jumped in and as if he were trying to uproot a
deeply p:antcd tree he powerfully swept his opponent's right lej; with his
right leg. ., A wind rushing down from thc top of the mountam " is thc
literal meaning of the word Yama-arashi and it well depicts how this
techniqlle is effected. With a piercing cry (in the nature of a Kiai) the
Yama·arashi was consummated and Terushimo's big body dcscribed a
:·cmi·circle starting from Saigo's head to end with a thud on the mal.
.. Ah!" cried thc spectators in astonishment. And that was that.

Al this distance I can recall that while I was still practising jujutsu at
Hagiwara's Tenjin Shinyo School dojo in Yokohama, I was told by a
fellow disciple about the wondrous prowess of Saigo and how on one
memorablc occasion if was practically demonstrated in a fracas forced
upon him by a gang of coolies on the bank of one of the canals with
which the outskirts of Yokohama are liberally intersected. If report does
not lie, Saigo threw a score of his assailants into the canal in swift succes·
sion and was left in undisputed possession of the field of battle. Howevcr.
when the facts came to the knowledge of the Kodokan administration
it suspended him for 3 season on the ground that his conduct had been
unduly violent!
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1

Name:

/Jorn:

Business or Professio,,:

Age wizen starrc(' hulQ:

Hobbies:

MARCUS MICHAEL KAYE. a.B.E.•
M.A. (Cantab.), A.M.LMech.E.

1898.

Chanercd Meehanical Engineer.

25. at The Budokwai. Pupil of the I:ltc
Yukio Tani and of G. KoizumL
1st, 2nd and 3rd Dan at The Budokwai.
Member of Budokwai learn in first Intcr
national Matches. 1929 and 1930.
Captain of first England Icam, 1931.
Served on Budokwai Committee for
several years up to outbreak of war, 1939.
Commentator at most of the Budokwai
and B.l.A. Displays since about 1935.

Philosophy; arL
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George BlackmQre, lion. Sec. olld Registrar

Some Clubs complain of the lack of new members. This should
not be SO at this time. We at RO. have given the names and addresses
of Clubs to well over 2,000 enquirers during the last two months. These
enquiries just flood into the office: one postal delivery alone immediately
after the last television display brought in no less than 250 letters: all
from prospective Judoka. Every letter is answered individually. Club
Secretaries must act quickly when receiving a leller of enquiry about
their Club. as mOSt likely his address has been supplied by BJ.A. I
cannot agree that Clubs are short of new members. If they are. they
should make sure that someone is able to look after a prospective new
member as soon as he enters the Club. Only a month ago. I walked into

J UST seven days ago, from the time of writing, it was Good Friday.
and following this day were, of course, Easter Saturday. Sunday and
Monday. We at H.Q. look forward to these days each year, us

lOiS of Judo people come to visit us. We do like to see the people who
write to us in their conduct of Judo affairs. Some of them must t:e
surprised. some. perhaps. disappointed. and some pleased at the B.J.A.
OOiccs. I gathered that more were surprised than anything else. Sur
prised at the small shop. the amount of mail waiting 10 be answered:
surprised when shown their record card in the Registry. One lad said,
,. Is that really me'? Am I in Ihe records?" When told that his card
was one of some 35.000. and just as important as the rest, he said,
"Fantastic! r had no idea that 8J.A. was as big as this." Over fifly
members from various Clubs visited us over Easter. One contingent, that
came from Scotland, numbering seven or eight lads. had a good old time.
so I'm told. Where was 11 Oh. only on duty. I had to miss thc
Budokwai Display. too. dUly again.

What did we at H.O. think and feel after they had all gone home?
For myself, I feel unhappy at not being able to provide better. and marc
adequate facilities for showing our members how B.J.A. works. I was
asked by one Secretary. and not for the first time. "What are we going
10 get for the extra subs. thai we have to pay?" Just let me say. here
and now, that BJ.A. is no "Santa Claus." You cannot just hang up a
stocking and expect it to be filled. It won't be. You will get as much
as possible out of B.J.A. for the next year or so. When we have estab·
lished a weU-equipped office and slaff to run it. then you will begin 10
feel the benefit of your investments. More and more of yOUf money will
be ploughed back into Judo. in the way of courses of instruction for
Areas.

CANVAS
We can now olTer heavy best quality 18-oz. canvasc.<; in any required

size. with eyelets spliced in any desired position. Lighter weights al
less cost can be obtainL'd in IS-oz., 12-oz. and 10-oz. weights.

a Judo Club, and was there for 30 minutes before anyone spoke to me.
lt's true I didn't go to join the Club. but whilst I was there other people
came in and sat down beside me, and were obviously watching the
practice with great interest. T know. all too well. that you all go to your
Club for practice. and couldn't care less about anyone who just strolls
in to watch. but surely you have ambitions for a beller mat, better
premises and. perhaps. that luxury shower? That prospective new
member could help you. I suggest. now. that the Dojo Steward for the
evening should make the interviewing of all visitors to the Oub a parI
of his duties. He can still keep his eye on the mat. Judo is such II
friendly pastime. your best friend is your toughest opponent. He heIrs
you. you help him. True?

A Club Secretary said to me lhe other day. "[ thought you were
going to put on free courses. to be financed out of the profit you make
on Judogi sales." I said ... May I ask you :1 question. before r answer?"
He said. "All right." My next words were. "Do you order your Judogi
from a.J.A.T' to which he replied. "No. we get it from another firm
chcaper." T therefore suggested that he ask his supplier 10 put on the
free courses for him. That's the way it goes these days-" something
for nothing." Well it just isn't possible. Do you realise that if all
Member Clubs reserved just one order of Judogi for BJ.A. each momh.
we would send out at least 350 kits? I want to say quite definitely that
we are going to put on free courses, lots of them. every weekend. some
where. At the moment, money is being invested for you in a commodity
that has been needed for a long time-see" JUDO" Magazine No. Q,
due out on 15th June next.

Tn my notes last time. I promised that I would give a new address
for this issue: sorry. no can do just yet. Why? Because thcre is a
slight hitch. The landlord agrees. in facl. we all agree. all, that is.
except the Town Planning people. and they have yet to say whether ('If

not we may have the premises for offices. We are now awaiting a reply
to our application.

Lastly. our Membership Plaque. The first lot of these have been
sold: a new supply is awaited. Get your order in now. Remember
fully paid up Cubs qualify-those which have sent the block fee.

Just one last item. Two Clubs which have recently been formed
have asked if I would mention in my notes that they welcome any new
members. also any visitors who might be passing throu,!!h their respective
districts. They are (I) The Oxford City Police Judo Club: and (2) The
North Belfast Y.M.CA. Judo Oub.

SSOCIATION

~
THE GRITIS
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SEMI-FINALS
(London-a bye)

Glasgow: Leeds:
(I) Lister Ashiharai t Mcgreary - 0
(2) McClean - 0 Mckenna Ashiharai t

Uchimata I
(3) Kirk - 0 Holdsworth Uchimata I

I
o
o

Uchimata

•••

FINALS

London:
o Barrett
1 Reid
I ReilleY

A. Grabher (4th Dan).

•

Uchimata
Uchimata

Referee:

A PARTICULAR PLEA!

These remarks are addressed not mainly to the universities, but rather to
those who seek for added strength among the younger judoka.

Japanese Judo is university Judo, with the Police offering a weaker
support. For this reascn it is strong Judo, the Judo of the world, and
removed from competition. And it will continue to remain isolated in its
perfection until the western judoka train their men young, and in the
right place.

How often has Mr, Koizumi emphasised the importance of a start in
youth, before set habits of movement and reaclion are present? And yet
so little notice. has been taken of his advice that there are few boys' clubs,
less schools which teach Judo. and the universities are ignored and isolated.

We have much to offer in return for attention. The universities have
produced men of ability. And i( sufficiently interested, the graduate is often
in a position where he may do something about his' pastime. At present
we have in the secretary of Glasgow, and the captains of Leeds, London,
and Oxford a group of chemists who might be expected to help the cause
in industrial firms. Then we have a legal captain of Aberdeen, a medical
captain of King's College, and an architect as secretary of London-these
will surely spread and be able to exert influence if they are aroused to do so.

... We omitted to print the resuts of the match mentioned in the last
issue between Glasgow and Edinburgh. This took place on the 9th February
and Glasgow won 5-1. As mentioned in the last issue, the matches were
closely fought, despite the results, and Glasgow would like 10 thank Edin
burgh for replacing Aberdeen in this important match before the University
authorities.

. After the matches the secretaries of Leeds, Glasgow and Southampton
discussed with me the relative merits of a B.UJ.A.; details of this meeting
will be given in next month's column.

INCIDENTAL NEWS:

Leeds:
(I) Mcgreary
(2) Mckenna
(3) Holdsworth

UNIVERSITY NEWS
Colin Forrester

THE UNIVERSITY CUP MATCHES

T HIS is only the second lime thai I
have secn these contests, so ] am
unable to draw from a store of

comparative experience. BUI what J saw
interested me greally.

I wish 10 congratulate not only Leeds,
who for the fourth time won Ihe trophy.
but the whole body of competitors. Perhaps
I can best explain my pleasure in the
malches by a resume of thc points that most
deserve mention.

First, the vigour of the attacks may be
praised. Except for short spells, we saw
little of the .. lean and heave, my lads"

which plays $0 large a part of kyu grade contests: each man left thc matter
of grim defence to Ihe other, and sO it was absent for once. But vigour
alone is often seen, and is not enough. Here it was strengtnened by streaks
of real techniquc. 1 saw an attempt at Ushirogoshi which seemed to embody
for once a little scicnce for a strong man's throw, and (saw good Uchimata.
If the Albert Hall saw little of this technique, these contestants did not
ignore it; most of the matches ended this way. But most pleasing of aU
was the absence of the stalemate. No contest in thc series went to full
time, or even to a boring lcngth, and what groundwork there was ended
before it became wrestling.

It is invidious to select one man for comment, but there is one who must
be mentioned. M.r. Holdsworth, of the Leeds team, produced two immacu
late Uchimata. the second time getting a spontaneous round of applause
from a crowd that had re
mained impassive through
the Baron Matsui and Metro
politan eliminations. There
was one surprise in the even
ing. Il had been hinted that
Mr. Gleeson might take his
place on the London team.
As it happened, he withdrew,
much to the relic[ of aU, but
the London team still sported
two Black Belts-surcly the
highest assembly of grades to
grace any university team in
Britain. The more credit
goes to Leeds for their
magnificent performance.

l,lJeds Uni"crsilr hcing cungralU·
latcdon wi lining lhe "Ullhersily
Cup".
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Most of the dillkullies confronting university jUdoka could be overcome
with a lillie patience. We are trying to remove the present isolation, or
tight grouping among the clubs, and unite them in some hope for the
fUlUre. If Judo were further taught in schools and boys' dubs we might
have some material to start with, and not have to hammer reluctant
debutantes into grace in a few months. And the difliculties of instruction
would not be an altogether impossible challenge to the BJ.A.. with suitable
co-operation and organisation 011 our side. We don't ask much-merely
a chance to show that we deserve llttention. that we might turn our trouble
to our own advantage. and then to the benefit of Judo as a whole.

The universities are in revolt agllinst indifference! To those who are
willing to aid them in this revolt we offer our services in future years. We
are firm behind the B.J.A" and would like to believe that they have not
deserted us but return our support.

Club Forum
WATrSTOWN

Y.M.e.A. BUOOKAN. In the small
mining village of Waustown, shuated
in the Rhondda Valley about a dozen
young men were interested in ludo.
and not being deterred by lack of pre
mi~es and equipment. decided to form
:t ludo Club.

They asked Mr. G. Thomas. then
a novice studying at the Judokwai
Cardiff. to be lheir instructor, Mr.
Thomas accepted this onerous position
and the Club was duly formed in
June, 1954.

Premises were first obtained at lhe
Workman's Institute, and then later at
II local Boys' Club, possessing only

.. two 6 ft. x 3 fl. gym mats and having
G. Thorna~ IhrO"1U1: G. (.rnl:ell nl,) canvas. Instruction was difficult

and progress slow, but it must be explained that although Mr. Thomas was
still a novice, he had been practising Judo for about two years at Cardiff
and his slUdies preventing him laking part in a grading.

Through constant elfort and some local help the Dojo was increased to
8 mats 12 ft. x 12 ft. with a canvas cover. Then, however. accommodation
became a problem-Ihe Boys' Club closing down and a move to the
Y.M.C.A. at Porth was undcrtllken. This was not very satisfactory as the
mats had to be taken up after each session.

A permanent Dojo was a necessity, and a cellar, 20 ft. x 14 ft., was taken
over as the new H.Q. Unfortunately. the f1eor had to be lowered 3 ft. and
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this caused some considerable difficulty, as it mainly consisted of hard clay
:tnd rocks, and the rubble had to be manhandled to ground level for disposal.
Eventually the new Dojo was completed, and an official opening was
lIrranged, many prominent citizens being invited to watch the displays and
afterwards to partake of light refreshment provided in the Y.M.CA.

Special thanks are due to the Y.M.C.A. for making this marked improve
ment possible. through their generous financial help. The" BUDOKAN .,
was the first Judo Club in the Rhondda Valley, and in the space of two
years has obtained two 2nd Kyu's, three 3rd Kyu's, one 4th Kyu and
numerous other grades.

Mr, Thomas, who has studied under O. Gleeson, 4th Dan, G. Chew, 3rd
Dan, and A. Pelherbridge. 1st Dan, still does the instructing, and it is to
him that the Club owes its successes in the gradings. At the present tinle
the training programme, as set out by G. Gleeson, is in full swing. and good
results are expected in the near future, Mr. Thomas also hopes to visit the
Budok.wai for further training and to bring the latest methods of instruction
back. to the Club.

The Y.M.CA. Budokan hope thllt they will be able to make a real
contribution to the Welsh area of the BJ.A.• and express their thllnks to the
editors of" Judo" for bringing news and topics to the Judoka o[ Britain.

CARLISLE
CAII.LISLE JUOOKWAI. Mr. Thompson, the SCcrelary, writes thaI it is

intended to hold another course of instruction at the Furness Judo Club.
Barrow, some time this month. He believes that there is a club in Penrith,
about 18 miles from Carlisle. and invites any members of that club to gci
into touch with Mr. W. Kew of 54. Borland Avenue, Carlisle. the new
SCcretary. Perhaps a few contests could be arranged?

CROYDON
CROYDON & DtSTRICt Juoo SociETY. This club is well-nigh full up with

engagements for displays throughout the neighbourhood during the coming
summer. It will soon be necessary to have n full-time show organiser! The
junior section once again took part in the Budokwai's annual display at
the Royal Albert Hal1.

So great has been the progress of Judo in Croydon that in under two
years the accommodation is incapable of meeting requirements. A nightly
:tttcndance of 30 plus is common, whilst there is a waiting list for sonle
courses. There are never less than 120 at gradings-which now have to be
carried out piecemeal; and if a fond parent wishes to sec how the young
hopeful is gening on he has 10 peer in through a window I Permission is
therefore being sought to ereet a pavilion type dojo of size 40 ft. by 30 fl.
in the club grounds, which would then give the club three dojos.

The Secretary would like to remind visitors that the club is open all day
and evenings for five nights a week and Saturday afternoons; and now that
the holiday period is upon us visitors would be welcome at any time.

BARNS LEY
BAIINSLEY JUDO CLUB ANNUAL DISPLAY. T, Dowlls. Nor/II EIIJ'/er/l A re,/

RI'preSel1l11liv/'. writes---
Judo in Barnsley is definitely a great attraction. A large audience packed

the Race Street Baths to see the Barnsley ludo Club Annual Display.
The show was opened by the President thanking the audience for their

support and welcoming Mr. Gunji Koizumi (7th Dan). their honoured
guest for the evening.
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Pollowing an exhibition item of Randori, Mr. Koizumi, assisted by D.
Logan (1st Dan) of Doncaster Judo Club, displayed his superb skill by
demonstrating several throwing and groundwork techniques.

Denni~ Lognn nnd G. Dyke (1st Kyu) demonstrated Nage-no-kata, which
was ably commentaled on by Geoff Yule. Long applause followed this
popular item.

A ladies' item followed. which was generally appreciated and this
Randori aptly demonstrated the beneficial exercise which ladies can derive
from practising Judo.

The self-defcnce item provided plenty of action and clearly showed how
an npparently weak and defenceless person is able to turn the tables with
disastrous results for his assailant.

The currcnt comedy of Judo shows. the" Bus Stop" item, was enjoyed
by all.

Following this G.K. demonstrated Judo Theory, with the help of G. Dyke.
During all of Mr. Koizumi's demonstrations the audience were completely
quiet. evcn the childrcn present were fascinated by the master touch.

One of the high·lights of the evening was the competition for the" Joe
Edwards" Trophy between Doncaster and Barnsley Judo Clubs. who were
the liOfllists. The first two contests in this three-man team event both
ended in draws. This made the last contest a most exciting match. Both
contestants several times ended up outside the mat area during this decisive
struggle. The trophy itself was endangered and only G.K.'s prompt action
in hllving it removed saved it being damaged when the contestants crashed
into the table on which it was standing. After numerous attempts on the
part of both contestants to obtain the vital point. Harold Hill of the Barnsley
Judo Club succeeded in beating his opponent with a well-applied strangle.

The captain of the Barnsley tcam gave Harold Hill the honour of being
presented with the trophy by Joe Edwards himself.

The organi~rs of this show can congratulate themselves on presenting
such an entertaining and successful display.

The Budokwai 40th Annual Display

A LARGE and enthusiastic lIudience packed the Royal Albert Hall
on Saturday. 20th April. on the occasion of the 40th Annual
Displny given by Britain's premier Judo Club. The advance

publicity of this show intimated that it would be as entertaining and
interesting to non-Judoka us to the adherents of this sport, and it

certainly proved to be so.

The procccding~ were
opened by Mr. John Barnes.
Chairman of the Budokwai.
who welcomed new and old
friends to the display and
paid tribute to Mr. Koizumi.
Founder of the Budokwai in
1918.

E. G. Miller (1st Dan).
one of the commentators for
the evening. introcluced the
ftrst item. which was Ran-

. , . dori by the members of the
t;. K. on the ",~I dur"'l; Ihe ~hO\.. Budokwai and affiliated

Clubs. The arena had been entirely cleared of scats and the large mat
area provided an excellent stage for this nnd subsequent events.

A useful item. from the audience's poillt of view. was ably demon
strated by D. Young (3rd Dan) and H. Charnley (1st Kyu) on how
points are scored.

BRIGHTON

HOVE JUOOKWAI. Junior Judo at the
Brighton School of Judo is being
handled by John Capes, who gives
instruction on Tuesdays and Fridays
from 6 to 7 p.m. Girl members are
welcome. The Secretary stales that
these juniors wilt eventually graduate
to the Hove Judokwai.

John Capes (who is here seen throw
ing John Hills in a self-defence routine)
is now Southern Area Secretary of the
Ill.A.; and John Hills is now in the
RAF. D. YOUIlj:( :lrd Dall d"n"JII~lratinll:

hi~ .. Unu·r.!n,,"
Ichiro AI ...· 6th DRn and S. Hoare I~I ])an
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11. lIuill" I~l Dan recchill1l1he
.. MIIlJlui CUll" from G. K. Oil

IH·hul! or Ihe N"rtlt ulIIdOlI Judo
Cluh Telllll~.

/I l1tonU'lIl r1uriull lh/1 di~plu)' hy lh... jUllit/roo

Then out spake brave Homtius.
" Now wllo will stand on either hand
And keep the bridge with me '!"
Then out sp;'lke Spurius Lartius
"Lo. I will stand at Ihy right hand:"
And out spake litrong Herminius.
" I will ub:de on thy left side
And keep the bridge with thee!"
And stmight agllinst that grent army
Forth went the dauntless three.

These Mirring wordli introduced Horutius (G. Gleeson). Lartius (A.
Grabher) and Hcrlllinius (D. Young). From the dnrkened edges of the
arena a milling horde of Judoka advanced upon Horatius and his loyal
companions. who Ilgainst all opposition held the bridge.

It is a pity that Ihe commentator dropped his dnssical role while
describing the baute for the bridge. Apart from this. the audience were
cnthralled with this novel olTering.

One of the most popular events of recent years has been Junior Judo.
The Budokwai Juniors demonstrated their aptitude and skill. and thc
.. Gmndfnther" of British Judo. Gunji Koizumi (7th Dan). provided an
nmusing moment when he practised with one of them. The Juniors of
Croydon and District Judo Society cntcrtained the nudience for the
sc(,'Ond year running with a lively and spirited Randori.

Towards the cnd of thc evening an eX"hibition contest between high
grude Black Belts produced thc rather unexpected result of Captain P.
Porter (2nd Dan) beating George Kerr (2nd Dan) with an Osaekomi
wazn. and then. althouqh app:lrelltly eX"hausted. hc continued and held R.
Smith (3rd Dun) to a draw.

R. Ruine (1st Dan) O-soto-gari

P. Bailey (1st Kyu) Kacshi-waza

NORTH LONDON J.C.

-. Ryan (1st Kyu)

Il is interesting to notc thai nonc of these contests went to time. and
Ihut a decisive JXlint was scored in cach case following spirited and
forceful attacks.

A novel and unusual itcm was introduced by T. P. Leggett (6th Dan).
which demonstrated how throwing techniques and groundwork incorpor
llle in llll interesting manner all the rather tedious exercises ordinarily
used in physical training.

Thc lirstlllajor contest of the evening was the finul of the Metropolitull

Association Shield. Hobbs. of the
Dudley Judo Club. and Miles. of the
Kita-nishi-kwan. both 1st Kyu-s. being
the contestants.

It wus 10 provc Ull exciting mutch.
Both men were quitc cvenly matched.
and attacks wcre continuous and
aggressivc throughout. Miles allemptoo
several strong a-soto·garis and Hobbs
alluckcd with a near-successful Seoi
nuge on every possible occasion. Miles
guined the first victory with Ushiro
gashi. obtaining Waza·ari from the
referee. G. Gleeson (4th Dan). Hobbs.
however. was undaunted and shortly
afterwards scored II full point with a
superbly executcd Koshi-wa1.tl.

The fourth item on the programme
introduced most of Britain's high-grade
Judoka. lind tI well-known personality N. Hohh~ wilh the Metrop:llitan
at many Budokwlli Shows. Mr. Ichiro Shield
Abe (6th Dan) from Belgium. The accent was on Tokui-waza. favourite
and specialised techniques. and the audience were treated to a superb
exhibition of Renruku-wllzn by thcse adept Judoka.

The three-man team evcnt for the final of the Baron Matsui Challenge
Cup rcsulted in a win for North London Judo Club by two points to
onc against the Budokwai. The three contests were held simultaneously
on thc large mat nrca. a departure from previous custom. which wns
certninly llll improvcment.

The results were as follows:-

BUDOKWAI

J. Newmlln (1st Olin) Hiza
gurumn

F. Peurson (1st Kyu)

D. Suunders (1st Kyu)
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In the same contest A. Grabher (4th Dun) certainly demonstrated his
ability by bealing D. Young with a magnificent Tai-otoshi. this being
olle of the very rare occasions when D. Young has been defeated in a
contest, friendly or otherwise.

Go-no·sen-no.kata. an old favourite at displays in this country, was
impeccably performed by T. r. Leggett and G. Glceson.

The Finale of this varied and intcrcsting Show gave G. Gleeson the
opportunity of disposing of fivc assailants in under fivc seconds. Thc
polish and precision of this itcm gave the final touch 10 a slick and
fllst-moving programme.

IIKIOG£NI> JUDO CLUI

Un! "flo. 1'51
I)" n. A. PIII...II,14,.,

MO'W"n. O. Jrd K)"u
O'.bham, O. 4lh
WIlle,";. H. 4lh
How.n. ... 51h ..
Th.,.he,. M. 6,h
Joma. II. 61h ..
MYln. C. 6th

1IR1I)GWAT£K JUnOKWAI

"III M••• "51. lIy n. "n••
Ilall. V. 5lh Kyu
L.IIlI. J. 51h
Lou. D. 'Ih
Sh''''nW. J. 'Ih
11m"'". J. 6th
DI.iel. II. 61h
~nnllifln. M. 6th

IIRISTOL JUDO":WAI
16111 ~b•. Its7. Iy 1>. " .....
Broolu. 11.. 1.1 Kyu
Chicken. A. ZrwI
Powell. J. 2rw1
Hibbl. M. Slh
N,kOUlkl•• A. 'III
Ch.,la. Ii. 6lh
GOUlh. I). 61h
Wrlde. A. 6lh
Ttlo",.. , R. J. 611,

IIRISTOI. UNI\'&MSI'rY
JUDO CLUII

16t~ Mar. 1'57. I)" D. V.... t
S"·e.""y, A. 'th Kyu
Millb.nk. I.. 61b ..
Coo,,",. II 6th ..
Oc,""ni~lI. ... 6th ..

KITA·NISIII.KWAN.
MANClIESTItR

hd I'd'. "51. II)" N.C....
Rhoden. 1'. 2rw1 Dan
Murd)". D. III ..

TORA SCOTIA JUno CL.UII.
EOINBURGII

61h Mar. 1t51. lIy N,C.".
Smith, R. l'd 1>ln

'IIITIINAL GREEN JUDO
CLUB

51h .\hr. "51. "y D. J. Olin,
1·lorna. K. 41h K¥u
I'ourwl. W. 41h
KlnkhUd. M. 5th
Slubb'. S. Sth
Hepper. O. Sib
Kelly. W. 51b
Willi •• J. 61b
11'000. F. 6th

IIIR,\III'.(:IIA,\I UI'o'I\'l!RSln'
JUDO CLUa

I'll, J... "51. lIy L. G.n1iu,
WIn!. II. 3rd K¥u
WilhlfUw. P. lrd
'.c¥wuod. IL S,h
Gowe", F'. Slh
Refllo". J. Slh
Illilinll$. II. 61b
CI"illlllon. I). 61h
Wllte". P. 6th
I_kwellyn. P. 61h

L.ADlES
IIIR.\IIN<:IIAM UNn'ERSITV

JUnO CLUII
J6th h. 1'51. 8)" L. Cardiur
C.llawho". Mi,. E. S,h Kyu
lludooll. Miu C. Slh

IIOWA1'l!RS LI.OYD
JUDO CLVII
161h 1'01.,. Its7

II)" IJ. G. S. lIu ...
('11101. T. )'d K)"u
Johmoll. O. 4th
W..leOll. K. Slh
Web;le,. I'. Sib
..hlpP'!. P. Slh

J::i

TORA sconA Juno CLUI.
£D1NIURClI

K OII< •• Ce,.lfiull Nfl. '"l
A " ~y Ih N.C.P.

10111 M .... 1t51.

M.cD<>n.ld. O. 2nd O.n

llERT"OKD JUDO CI.UII
4th M.r. 1t51. II)" N,C.",

Ma)"nl.d. V. hI I>.n

THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION
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PROMOTIONS TO ANI) WITHIN DAN GRAI)Io:S

Copiu of Us's No',. 1-11 may be obillined from tht Rtl:istr)·. Stod sltuDpc'd
addressed eD\·elope.

Usb No, 12 ollwllrds will be published as part of Judo MIIIlIl1·hle.

AIERCARN JUDO CUll
IJr~ 1'..... 1'51

lIy D. A. Pllh..b.id.1
McCorm.ck, J. I.\t KYll
Webb. II. 2nd
UUllS. J. 2nd
Wes,on. K. 4,h
Rkhar<ls. D. 4,h
Silk. R. 6lh ..
Smi'h. K. 61h

APOLLO JUDO CLUI.
TORQUAV

.Jib h •. 1'51. lIy C. A. Illtk.
I\o<lon. T. )r<l K¥u
Oodim..d. D. )rd
To"ki... S. l.d
!)a"'e. R. ~lh
White. G. ~th

RolI;ns. II. 'Ih
I·l.,d ..'en. T. 51h
HHI. II. 5'h
Nktholl•. R. 61h
Wan". A. 61h

IIECKENIIAM JUDO CI.VII
nl~ .·I~. 1t57

lIy G. R. GI...w.
Pierce. M. Jrd K~u

COp$On. A. l'd
Southby. J. ~Ih

Oould. H. 51h
110_, D. 5,h
Ilcllison, D. 5lh
"Uen. R. 611.
Hadfield. P. 6th
1'001. A. 6th
Hilchc:ock. D. 61h
Arnold. O. 61h
lIay",..d. K. 61h

A. Grnhll('r 41h Dan scorinl!- Wilh
TAl· OrOSIIJ

G. Clee"Oll 41h !)un di"l~illg (If Ihe la~1 of hi.
fhe nllacl.e~
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NUl I,uile lhe li'lle for
handslIll,d.<

It Smilh 3rd Dan being presenled "'ilb
Ihe "Tricker Cllp:' This i~ 111ft

!lecond )"'u runlling lhis trolJhy h.iS
l:!0lle 10 Scotland.



CHEl.TE/'I'HAM JUDO CLUB
21llh Jan. 1957

By H. M. lIodki......
Smith. J. D. 2nd Kyu
Hurd. R. lrd
Naish. B. 4th
Ayliffe. W. 4th
lewin. D. 5th
RYln, T. 5th
Wells. D. 5th
DoUllhty. A. 6th
H""kaday. O. 6th

LADlES
IlARLlSCTON JUDO CLUB

16tb Mlr. 1'57. By J. Pix..n
Morgan. Miss I. 6th Kyu
Shaw, Mi.s I. 6th ..

DE IIA VILl.AND (1I0LTOl\')
JUIlO Cl.UB

91b Mar. 1957. By S. E. Moran
Cope. W, 5th Kyu
Du,bury. D. 5th ..
Flanixan, l. 5th ..

CHEl.TENHAM V.M.C.A.
JUDO CLUB
Un! Ma•. 1957

By C. S. W. P.....e<

O. Vito. M. lrd Kyo

DARLINGTON JUDO CLUB

16th Itbr. U57. By J. Pix.."
Fontana. A. 4th Kyu
Marshan. D. 4th
!kll. S 4th
House. F 6th
Stubb•. II. 6th

LADIES
BRISTOl. UNIVERSITV

JUDO CI,UB
16th Itb•• US7. By D. V"u.1l
Mucklow. Mi.. P. 5th Kyu
Hay. Miss T. 5th •.

BROWNING JUDO Cl.UB.
MANOR PARK

Ilth Itbr. 1957. By D. V..u••
Raker. E. C, J'd Kyu
Hall. F. 3,d
P"trick. S. 3rd
McCanhy. T. 4th
Thorpe. J. 5th
V.nton. J. 5th
Tull~. R. 5th
Ford. T. 6th
Mowoll. J, 6th

BURTON JUDO CLUB
26tb J... 1957. By B. C..u,''''
Skinner. R. 4th K~u

CARDIFF UNIVERSITV
COLl.EGE JUDO CLUB

23rd t·o!>. 1957
By D. A. Pothorbridxe

Morris, I. G. 4th Kyu
Jenki"" A. G. 4th

LADIES
l.ONDON UNIVERSITV

JUDO CI.UB
14th Orr. 1'56

B)' G. R. Gler"".
Howorth. Miss H. 6th Kyu
Pardy, Hi.. 6th ..

MORJ.JUDOKWAN, l.OWER
INCE, LANCS.

'Ih Ma•. 1957. By S. F.. 1'0'10".
Man.hlp. R. 2nd Kyll

MACEFIELD JUIlO CLUB
17tb No•. 1956. By R. JaIlO

B.a'd. J. 5th Kyu
Thomp""n, R. 5th
lIe.rd. R. 6th ..
Greaves. J, 6th ..

MERTHVR JUDO CLUB

U,d Fo!>. 1'57
By D. A. P.tbul:>ridll<

Hunt, D. 4th Kyu
Poar"". K. 4th
Jones. P, 5th
Phillip•• P. Stb
Scriven., G. 5th
Lewis. M. 6th
Jarmln. C. 6th

Ll\'ERPOOL UNIVERSITY
JUDO CLUB

13th 1'01 ..... 1957 By J. K....I.)'

Cook. M. J'd Kyu
P..ton, w. G. 3,d
Hill. M. 4tb
HII'I.)'. 1. R. 4th
SutlOn, P. C. 41h
Thu",ham, D. 5th
T.lbot, D. 5th
Dyson. D, 5th
Hulm••. K. 5th
Jone•. A. W. 5th
Anw.II, J. Sth
Robert., J. I. Slh

HollOWlY. W. 41h
Ambrose, J. 5th
Brandon. 1. 5th
B,andon. N. Sth
Br,"don. P. Sth
CoTdiCT. R. Sth
Flillon, D. 5tb
Ma'tin. F. E. 6th

l.ONDON UNI\IERSIT\'
JUDO CLUII
14t11 Drr. 1956

By C. R. CletfQ.
Olbrioh. F, 6th K)"u
Co.tes 6th
Wood 6th
W,ia/tl 6th
L.wi. 6th
Morris 6th
e.lsy 6th
Medwell 6th
Tahe",ia 6th
Toy. 6th

LADIES
KElDOKWAI. BLACKPOOL
Jhl Mar. 1957. By J. PilOll

McHale, Miss D. Slh Kyu

KVUKWAI JUDO CLUB,
LOWESTOYT

Jilt Mar, 1957. By C. Pal....
Matshaw, L. 4th Kyu
Cook. II. 5th
Cutu. B. 6th
Wool~CT. M. 6th
RoWII••, E. 6th
Chapman. R. 6th

L.E.S,S.A. JUDO CLUB
IJth Ma •• 1'51

lIy E. A. 1'1 .........
Chamllion. C. l'd Kyo
Denwood. J, P. 3rd
Habe'man. E. 3rd
W,"y. E, 3rd
Carroll. J. 4th
O'ConneU. J. 4th
F!illOn. G. 41h
Fulle,. P. 4th
Hopkin•. F. 4th

Hurvey. N, 4th
Emm.tl. W. J, 4tlt
Chetouti, P. 4th
Patton. N. Sth
Sinelit, J. Stlt
powen, A. 5th
Hi"ins. J. 5th
Rak.r. C. H. Sth
Ashlty. F. 5th
A.hley. K. 5th
Simmond•. A. 6th
S-aUot. R. 6th
Smith. E. B. 6th
Wood. T. 6tb
SI.adham. L. 61h

KANO JUDOKWAI.
COVENTRV

26th Jao. 1957. B)' C. c..,rdy
St.ad, E. Slh Kyu
Gavin. J. Stb
Stauvors. F. Sth
S.rgtnt, M. 6th
Mew••, M. 6tb
Goodwin. D. 6th
Eva.", R. 6th
Buckl.y. M. 6th

l.ADlES
KANO JUDOKWAI.

COVENTRY
26tb Ja•. If57. By C. ea•• idy
Phillips. 1'0'11.. C. 5th Kyu
Rooner. Miss E. Sth

K aod 1'0'1 JUDO CLUB,
UVERPOOL

'tb. Ma•. 1957. By S. E. 1'0'10....
O'Mahoney, R. 4th Kyu
Whit.law. W. 41h
HUMhes. J. D. 4th
Jones. A. 4th
leloh. T. 5th
Lawton. R. 5th
Mill... J. H. 5th
Taylo,. l., 5th
Shaw, W. F. 5th
BeniOn, T. 5th
!kn>on. D. Sth

By A. Dab.
3Td Kyu.",.
'"'"'"'"""'"'",.
'"'"'"'"'"'"

5tb 1'0'1 .... 1957.
Girvan. A.
Kavlnallh, J.
MoDow.lI. G.
MoGurk, L.
O'Oonoabu., P.
Sk.han. M.
Moloney. A.
Moore. J.
DoI"n. C.
Mooney. I).
Stoke•• W.
Flood, T.
Venlble•. M.
Smith. G.
Smith. J.
O·K.cr•. J.
Dolan. J.

LADIES
IRISH JUDO ASSOCIATION,

DUBUN
Sib Mo•. 1957. II, A. Dola.

O'DonOllhue. Miss K. 6th Kyu
O·Mahony. Miss A. 6th ..
Robin""n, Miss C, 6th ..

JUDOKWAI. CARDIFF
2.lrd Feb. 1957

BJ D. A. p.tIoe.brid,.
Carte•• R. 1st Kyu
Buckley. L. 2nd
Ree<, J. 2nd ..
Go... K. 41h ..

lIAMSEY GREEN JUDO
CLUB

5t11 Mar. 1'57. By D. J. Olin.
BTOWn, R. 3,d Kyu
Simsion. l.. 51h
LympullY. P. 5th ..
Rloomfield, T. 6th ..

LADIES
IlAMSEV GREEN JUDO

Cl.UB
Stb Ma•. 1957. By D. J. Olin,
Winl.r, Miss P. 6th Ky\I

HARROGATE AND
KNARESBORO' JUDOKWAI
n.d Ma•. 1951. BJJ. Pllotl

CoopeT. G. 4th Kyo
Motcalf. F. 5th
h"ikel, M. 5th
Exl.y. T, 5th
Soulsby, E. 5th
Rowlay. P. S. Sth
Bannier. R. 6th
Sawy.,. J. 6th
Stephenson, F. 6th
Gilbett, G. J. 6th
H.tarcav... M. 6th
Billllhim. P. 6th

HENL YS SPORTS JUDO
CLUII

16th M.... 1957. lIy D. YODOI
And,.w. G. 3rd Kyu
Bllrd. R. 4th
N;choll•• R. 5th
K.rr. W. 5th
Baird. D. 6th
Regan. J. 6th

IRISH JUDO ASSOCIATION,
DUBUN

EXETER JUDOKWAI
16th Mar. 1957. By D. Vounx

lIobson, K. 5th Kyu
S,,",«y, R. 61h

t'ELTlIAM JUDOXWAI
6th Mar. 1957. By A. Muo..

Hunt. T. H. 5th Kyu
Dotherly. T. M. 5th
lIodd~, O. G. 6th
Taylo,.A, 6th
Sherrid,n. J. D. 6th

JUNIORS
G.K. KWAI. DERBV

26th Jao. 1951. By B. Co..,i.,
F.II. G, 5th Kyu
Fell. T. 5th
Flet.her. R. .~th

Sho<po. G. 5th
Sudbu,y. n. Sth
Morris. D. 6th

LADIES
FELTHAM JUDOKWAI

6th 1'0'1 ••. 1957. By A. Moot.
Reid, Miss D. R. 6th Kyu

FlITV·FIVE JUDO Cl.UB
4tb 1'01 ..... 1957. By E. :vi ..........

Cre... , L I.t K~u
O·HaSan. J. ht
F",. W. 4tll
Cl....k. L. 4,h
K,ykant. T. 4th
Stephen.on, R. blh
Rird. J. L. 6th
HOlIa. R. W. 6th
Cook. R. 6th
Smith. R. 6th

FISONS JUDO CLUIl.
IPSWICH

17th Feb. 1951
By A. P. 0 ....'0100

Allum. R. 4th Kvn
Smith. D. 4th .

G.K. KWAJ. DERBV

26th Jao. 1957. lIy B. Cou'io.
Smith. D. lrd Kyu
Swain. 8. lrd
Nirol. M. J. 3,d
Walntsley. H. 4th
Jeff.,y, L. 5th
P....k... D. 5th
PUTrY. II. J. 6th
a....n. L. 6th
SI,e.thum. C. 6th
Newhold. a. 6th

LADIES
C.K. KWAI, DERBV

26th loo. 1957. lIy B. C.... ,i ••
F1.tcher. Mis< K. 5th Kyn
Holmes. Mis. C. 61h ..

GOLBORNE JUDO CLUB
9th Mar. 1957. By S. E. 1'0'10"'.
Vat.s. A. 2nd Kyu

LADIES
COLBORNE JUDO Cl.UB

9tb Mo•. 1957. By S. E. Mono"
Glov.r. MIs< N. 4th Kyu
Wilson. Mi.. S, 5th"

'"'"'"'"'"5th

''"

Wilker. T.
Py•• D.
Coo,,"', G.
Lueh. T.
Ca,ney. M.
Smith. R.
Stanl.y. C.

DORCHESTER JUDO CLUB
16tb Ma•. 1957. By D. V..u_

Diment 6th Kyu
Spillo,. A. S. 6th ..

EAST LONDON JUDO Cl.UR
23.d Mo •• 1957

BJ C. S. W. Pal .....
O·Farr.11. J. 2nd Kyu

ELECTRA JUDO Cl.UB,
LONDON

III Apr. 1957. By Y. P. S.kiH
Te...I. S. 5th Kyo
liyde. K. 6th
Hai""s. P. 6th
HounsaID<. R. 6th
Spon.cr. D. 6th
Hatpe,. R. 6th
Batoo, J, 6th
Murdooh. L 6th
Hanki", 0 6th
Rose. A. F. 6th
Hurdie. M, 6th
Chapman. A. J. 6th
Coombs. R. C. 6th
Eay,... D, O. A. 6th
(i,eer. L M. 6th
N._II. R. 6th
R.ynol<t<, M. 6th

EXETER JUDOKWAI
27th Ja•. 1957. lIy D. G, Burr

Dennen. l. 2nd Kyu

DERBV JUDO CLUB
!6lh lo... 1957. By B. C"""m<

Evans, B. 4th Kj'u
WiIliam....n. O. Sth
Swain. T. 5th
Rateliffe. M. E. Slh
Connelly. 8, 5th
Olsn.y. J. Sth
(ial... D, 5th
Morley. M. 5th
H.nnessey. P. 6th
IleU.ridee. D. 6th

DONCAstER JUDO Cl.UB
Nih M.r. 1'57. B)' J. PI_ull

Hall. D. 2nd Kyu
Nod.n. P. 3rd
Choppin. 8. 4th
Thorpe. B. 5th
Potter, D. 6th
Lanea'hi,., K. 6th

EXETER JUDOKWAI
l.Jtb Ja•. 1957. BJ G. A. llio"
IIlrkett. J. 2nd Kyu
IITiokncU. R. G. 2nd
La"". B. 2nd
L.wls, C. lrd
Blenkinsop T. 5th
Goodina. T. 6th
N.thel"C<)tl. J. 61h
B,ow,", K, 6th

''"6th

'",.
OennOt. L.
Watkins. F.
Owe". E.
Jonn. J. B.
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THE MALAYAN COLLEGE.
UVERPOOL, JUDO aUB

14th 1'01.,. 1'51. By D. V"".l
Woolley. E. K. 2nd Kyu
Lam, K. T. 41h
lalil. R ~Ih

.\ion. F. H. Slh
Marmuji. K. Sth
Tarmi•• R. Sth

SOUTHAMPTON JUOOKAS
16.k Mo•. 1957

Iy C. S. W. 1'.1....
Thomp50n. F. 2nd Kyu
Atkin•. D. A. 5th
Farme•. J. I. Slh

TilE BUDOKWAI,
EXETER

13lh I ... 1'57. By G. A. Hl"k'
MaoGilli.ray, W. D. Slh Kyu

nlE BUOOKWAI. DERBV
261h Jaa. 1'57. By B. C..u".'

Englodow. k. 2nd Kru

TilE IUDOKAN, LONDON
1,1 Ap•. 1957. By Y. P. Sokl..
Fodder. W, G. 4ib kyu
\l.owen. J. 4ib
Chamberlain. G. 41b
Davie•. G. Slit
Bromham. J. Slh
Chan. C. C. 3ib
HyslOp. I. Sib
Kalin. B. 5th
Neighbour, T. Slh
Jone•. K. 6lh
Hall. J. 6th
Coker. R. W. 6ib

THE LONDON JUDO
SOCIETY

24th Feb. 1"7
By C. W. Cloew '" E. D.....iJr.y

Fe", J.
Law. R.
EdlIa•. J.
Fee. D.
Megaw, S.
RObb. V.
MoCarln~y. W.
MoCanner. II.
Bi$hor>. R.
O'Hara. 1.
O'Hara. R.
carroll. B.
Mokay. W.
DoUll... p.
Anderson. B.
Anderson, G.
Jon... E.
Din.., V.
Oooloy. J.
MoOemen". T.

MOUNTAIN ASH
IUDOKWAI

13,d hb. 1951
Iy D. A. POlh..brid••

William>. V. 1.1 Kyu
Thoma,. R. 41h
Leaoh. O. 51h
Edw.,ds. C. 61h
lamn. G. 61h
Bruoher. B. 6th
Bynon. J. 61h

MUDANSHAKWAIIUDO
CLUB. IPSWICH

11t.b. 1'.10. 1951
By A. P. D....al....

Denney. T. 2nd Kyu
Sal",,"'n. W. 2nd
Barker. F. Jrd
Bark.r. J. Jrd
YUljler. W. JnI
Hallam. G. 41h
Dunnell. I. 61h
Tibbl•. I. 6ib
B"lwi<;k. K. 61h

MUREX IUDO CLUB
IIp Mar. 1.'51. By D. V"UI

Suocamore. S. 2nd Kyu
Fitzmauri<:e. G. 51h
Bryer. D. 51h
Bra""h. E. 51h
Carler. J. Sib
Celward. J. 5th
Filzm.ur;e,e. R. 51h
Simon•• J. 5ib
Whilbread. F. 5th
GUberry. J. 6Lh
Man.6dd. 8. 61h
Tur"ey. G. 6th

NEWBRIOCE JUDO CLUB
2lrd F.... 1957

By D. A. Pelherbrid.e
Mile., M. 41h Kru
Harri... L. 51h
Be"an. K. 51h
Sleeman. M. 6ib
Allwood. J, 61h
Mackey. W. 6111
Padfield. C. 61h
Biekers. A. 61h

LADIES
NEWBRlDCE IUDO CLUB

IJrd Feb. 1957
By D. A. p.lhe,bri<l••

Bevan. MiS' D. 51h Kyu
Evan•. Miss P. 51h

IUNIORS
NEWPORT JUDO CLUB

IJrd Feb. 1957
By D. A. Polbert>ridae

Tomlin. G. E. 41h K.}·u
Dyer. M. 41h
Lewi•• G. 6lh ..
Harber. M. 6Ih ..

SENIORS
NEWPORT IUDO CLUB

IJrd Feb. 1'57
By D. A. P01he,bri<l••

Rook•. J. 61h Kyu
Couper, J. 61h ..

NORTH LONDON IUDO
6lh ~b,. 1'57. By R. Rala<

Biddlerombe. F. Ind Kyu
Raines. S. 41h
Marino. R. 41h
Clifford, D. Slh
Karavia•• S. 31h
BUler, D. Slh
Pellill. I. 51h

NORWICH JUDO CLUI
lhl ~h•. 1"7.

By C. S. W. P.I .....
Brumble)', W. 2nd Kyu
Thomps<;>n, R. lrd
O·Brien. T. 41h
Coffin. P. Sth
Chapman. D. 3ib
Pleasanla. E. Slh
Norville Sill
Win Sih
Slatl, W. S. 61h
Weill. G. 6lh
Fre.lOn. D. 61h
Hayward. H. 61h
New.tead. R. 6lh
a:lfl'haw. M. 61h
Groom. P. 61h
Roper 61h

PENCE JUDO CLUB
hi Apr. 1957. By R. J. Bullock
KnOll. J. Sih Kyu
Thoma,. H. Sih
HeUiear. D. Slh

LADI.ES
PENCE IUDO CLUI

hi Apr. 1951. By R. J. B..llock
"orry. Mi" A. 3,h Kyu
Jeff".'. Mias G. 6th ..

PERKINS SPORTS IUDO
CLUB. PETERBOROUCH

,,, Ma•• 1-'51. By O. G. B....
SI.lon. J. F. Jrd Kyu
lennillll', T. 51h
Giddings. A. 61h
Dulle•. R. 6lh
Clare. G. R. 6lh
CherTy, J. 6lh
!lcdfonl. G. 6th
Bloodwo.th. E. 6th

PINEHURST JUDO aUB.
SWINOON

2ad F.b. 1'57. By I. C....la.<I
B.aleman. R. 41h Kyu
Howard. J. 5th
Willis, C. 51b
Walker. A. Sih
Ilanoook. P. 3ib
Tull. G. 51h
Wirdnam". P. 61h
Baldwin, E. 6Ih
Wilson. C. 6Ih

PLVMOUTH CITV POLICE
JUDO CLUB

161k Mar. 1957. I, O. yo....
Bryont. G. Jrd Kyu

R.A .••• IlENLOW JUDO
CLUB

1.1 MM". 1957. By D. Y......
Lewi•. A. 4th Kyu
Sm'lh. P. 4th ..
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Skillin, L. Sih
Ryan. R, Slh
Hunl". J. A. 5th
Cairn•. R. S. 31h
Thorn... G. J. Slh
Arthur. P. J. 5th
nay•. R. 5th

RESEARCH G.E.C. JUDO
CLUB

18.b M... 1'57. By E. M........
SmOOlhey. P. lrd Kyu
a""on. C. 6th ..
French. P. 61h ..
Ca"ell. R, 6th "

RICHMOND (VORKS.I
Y.M.C IUDO CLUB

161b M 1'51. By J. 1".011
H"rvey. W. J. 61h Kyu

ROWLEY BUDOKAN
16tk In. 1957. By L. Ca,di..,
Hall. L. lSI Kyu
CoUedge. D. 41h
Holi ...11. A. P. 3th
Lawler. J. 5lh
Woodoock. I. A. Slh
Saller, B. Slh
Jaokson. D. 61h

ROLLS ROVCE IUDO
CLUB

26lb I ... 1951
By B. R. eo..,ia.

Lemon, G. Jrd Kyu
Di~ken. L. 41h ..
Kniljlbl. B. 6l1t ..

SAMURAI JUDO CLUB.
SWANSEA

51k Feb. 1951
By D. A. Petk.rb.ilI••

Thoma<. I. lsI Kyu
Lind.nbu'll, R. Jrd
Osmundson. T. Jrd
Brown. N. lrd
Howells. G. lrd
DczuHan, E. 4lh
Edwards. C. 51h
We.l. C. E. 51h
HoweU•. K. Sih
B.own, C. Sih
Fi""h. R. 5lh
Bo,well. J. Slh
Boswell. E. Sih
Morri., A. 51h
Smilh, K. 51h
Maxwell. C. 51h
Smilh. T. l. 61h
Williarm. T. 6Lh
Dawkins. G. 6lh

SEKIRYUKWAI. CARDWF
IJrd Feb. 1951

By O. A. PiKborbricl.e
utannin. J. R, 2nd Kyu
alake. A. 2nd
Danl.ll. G. Jrd
Gauchi. D. 41h
Dailey. C. Sib
Cell... R. 5ib
8ai'd. D. 5l1t
Rouoh. C. Sih
Westooll. W. 5th
Mallet, K. 61h
Ho~eIU. D. 6l1t
Robbin,. M. 6th
Bell. E. 61h

Miller. T.
Goodier. G.
/\.enneli. R.
Troll, F,
Winte•. W.
Sp;lll. R.
We.ton. R.
Keilh. G.
Thomas. K.
Gadd. T.
Kranat. L.
Tanner. I.
Hyland, J.
Monu,. W,
Kill. P.
Read. E. R.
Worral. l.
Pelers. G.
BUller. M,
S:oberg. E.
Himbury. G.
Pari.h. A,
Wlrren. F.
Vardl.y. S.
John'lon, D.
SI. lohn. D.
AlIWood. I.
Soringall. A.
Wheeler. I.
Aliree. R.
Cooper. G,

2nd Kyu".".''''".".".".""""""""""""...
"""""""""""""""""",..
"""",,"
"""",..

R.malingam 51h
Yosoff. T. 51h
Sun;. M. Sih
Zulkarnaim. I. 5th
Wafa. S. H. 51h
laar.r. S. 6th
Ha.him. M. 61h
Um. K. C. 61h
Chun. W. K. 61h

TAKI JUDOKWAI.
COVENTRY

161h Ian. 1'!7. By C. C."'<Iy

Arin$. G. 2nd Kyu
Jon.., E. 3rd
Pe"iman. B. lrd
Round, D. lrd
Skinn.., F. lrd
Gre\lOry. A. E. 411l
Flynn. M. 4th
White. G. 5th
Smith. D. Slh
Port~r. S. R. 51h
Siralford. P. 61h
Seddon. R. 61h
1'0'1". 11., 6th
Newman. I. 6th
Hopkin,. D. 61h

TAUNTON JUDOKWAI
16110 M.... 1'57. Iy D. YOUI

Reading, P. 2nd Kru
Broom. T. Sih
Char>lin. G. 51h
Symons. D. Slh
Tarr. G. 51h
William" G. Sth
Ve'bury. F. 611>
North. E. 6th
Manin. P. 61h

JUNIORS
ULSTER JUDO CLUB

1811I Mar. Jg57
By G. K. 110...1.

Sih Kyu,..,..
,~

""""""""""""""""6<h,..
"""""".,
""""VAUXHALL MOTORS IUDO

CLUB
7th M••. Its7

By C. R. Gleoso.
Partridge. W. 3rd Kyu
DUllllan. D. Slh
MoGuire. G. Sih
Cou.in$. R. Slh
Blylh. G. 61h
Blylh. R, 61h
Abraham•. M. 6th
Dore. R. 6th
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WADOKWAI.
CAERPHILLV
IJrd Feb. 1'57

By D. A. Pelhe,brldle
Ilenn~lla. E. 41h
aird, T. 51h
Brown. T. 61h
GrilfithJ. B. 6th

WAKEFIELD JUDO CLUR
lhtMar.I957. lIyJ. Pi&<>«

ROll'. E. Sih kyu
Hodpon. W, Sih ..

LADIES
lhl Mar. 1'57. By J. Pi.oll

11.0... Mrs. I. 5th Kyu
HampS!lir•. Mr$. M. Sih ..

WALKDEN '" DISTRICT
JUDO CLUB

,th ~..,. 1-'57. By S. M.....
Hyndman. A. lrd Kyu
/\.ennetla, A, 4th
Hindle. J. 51h
K.lly. B. 51h
Holer. B. Sth

WELLS V.M.C.A. JUDO
CLUIl

161h Mar. 1'57. Ry D. Voual
Porllock. D. 61h Kyu
Andrew. N. 6th ..
Chalk.r. C. 61h ..

WESTON..sUPER·MARE
Y.M.C.A. JUDO CLUB

16th Ma•. 1951. By D. Vo....
Cook$l"y. G. 41h Kyu

WULFRUNA
JUDO SOCIETY.

WOLVERHAMPTON
Sib }·eb. 1'57. ByJ. O.llaway
/\.el"ll". L. JnI Kyu
Cox. A. 4,h
Holland. N. 41h
Varker. J. 41h
Stringer. A. 4th
Jarvis. 8. 51h
Birch. R. 31h
Brian. V. E. Slh
Prall. W. Sth
Rudker. A. 61h
Richmond, A. 61h
Hurd. R. 61h
Hammond,. A. 61h
Halldron. C. 61h
Bryan. W. 6th
Bllwitt. J. 6th
Addison. B. 6th

JUNIORS
51b Feb. 1957. Iy J. D.lla...y

Shore. C. Sih Kyu
Shore. R. Sth
Langdon, M. 61h

V.M.C.A. BUDOKAN
RHONNDA

13rd 1'.10. 1'57
1'01 •• D. A. P"lhebtid&<

Keillcy. M. l.d Kyu
Davi.s, I. lrd
Towell. M. lrd
11. .... R. 4th
Cooper. M. 5th
Verbury. G. 61h
Davie•• I. R. 61h



Fig. 2 ."ig. 3 Fig. 4

to come into IlOslllon for the throw (Fig. 1). You step alongside him
with your left foot and bring the right leg through, but still X is quite
upright and you cannot get him over. You have to learn to tilt him
up firsl, before you try lhe throw. If you can get his weight on the
edge of his right heel you will have him off /xl/alice and can throw him
easily, but if you fail to do it he will still be 011 balance and can easily
resist your attempts. So X makes you practise the set of movements
lllany times: tilt the man on to his heel, then step in with the left foot.
then bring the right leg through. When you have got a lillie facility
with this movement, X shows you O-soto-gari when the other man is
moving away. This is much easier to do because the attacker does not
have to change dircction.

You were walking backwards with X following (fig. 2 : X facing the
camera). You took your right fOOl back in an ordinary step, but X

made l\ very big step with his left foot
which brought his foot up to your side.
At the S.lme time you fclt him pull your
right ann tightly against his chest, and
push with his right forearm against your
chest tfig. 3). You were carried with
him in his long step. and your weight got
pinned on to your right heel and you
were lilted back. off balance. He
brought his right leg through and swept
away your right leg to make the throw
(fig. 4).

X makes you go over these movements
thirty times before he will let you
attcmpt thcm in free practice. Alas!
As soon as you thought you saw a
chance you were so eager to get your

{ righl leg through that you forgot every
thing else. You failed to tilt X up, and

Fig. 5 he rcmained perfcctly on balance while
Fig.1.
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FffiST STEPS IN JUDO
A Lesson in 0.50'0-gari
T. 1'. Leggetl (6th DlI")

YOU. :I beginner. were practising with X. an expert. You pushed
X (sec figs. a-g) and stepped forward. He seemed 10 give way
and stepped back with his left foot (b). This encouraged you to

put your full weight on to your right foot and to lift your left foot for
another step. But X had not really taken his weight on to his left
fool at all-it was not planted on the ground and he now brought it
smoothly forward to the side of your right foot (c). With his hands he
tilted you over your right heel. and brought his right leg through. With
this leg he swept ..way your right leg, which was supporting your whole
weight. and threw you heavily on your back. At the moment of sweeping,
X threw his head forward to give the throw additional power (e).

This is the classical form of the throw, which is called O-soto-gari,
or major outer reaping. It is not easy for a beginner to make the change
of direction from going back (b) to coming forward (c) without losing
blllancc, so X shows you a simpler form. First of all he gets you to
secure lhccririca/ positioll, which is called in Judo" kuzushi." He stands
still with his right foot forward to make it easy for you. and you try
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of trick will only work against a man who has sacrificed his mobility
by bending the knees and sinking the hips.

Some time later X shows you a trappy variation of O-soto-gari for
use in contest. He suddenly releases his hold on your collar and shifts
his right hand to the bottom end of the lapel. giving you II tug forward
(fig. 9). You feel bewildered and instinctively rcact bnckward. Now
X carries his right fist, still holding the end of the hllX:1. up towards your
jaw (fig. 10). at the same lime pUllin~ you to your right back corner
with his left hand. You are thrown nght bnck on to the edge of your
right heel, and X. getting II strong hoisting action with his right arm.
almost lifts you ofT the ground with his hands alone as he steps in with
the left foot for the ordinary O·soto-gari.

The first few Limes you try this yOll bring it off beautifully, and you
begin to have visions of a. long line of successes. but you find that when
you have caught a man once or twice. he can easily stop you. X explains
to you that an experienced man would foresee the whole thing as soon
as the grip was shifted to the end of the lapel. He tells you, however.
that the" hoisting" action of the right arm in this variation will give
you a good idea of how to use the arm in the ordinary throw.

STADE COUBERTIN
Championships of Frnnce

D. YOllng, 3rt! Dall

I
AM writing direct from the ., Stade Coubcnin" in Paris where the
2nd stage of the 1957 Championships arc about to commence. The
hall is packed with some four thousand spectators who have come

here to watch sixteen Judoka" Do Baule" for lhe honour of holdin!,
the title" Champion of France ". This morning the competitors were
split into two groups with Courtine, last yellr's champion ill one group,
and Pariset. the European Champion. in the other. both being 4th Dans.
The contests this morning have resulted in sixteen Judoka for the final
contests this afternoon. As it is impossible to follow and report every
contest I have selected four Judoka and we will follow their progress.
They are Counine and Parise\, 4th Duns. and Dazzi and Colonges. 3rd
Dans. The first contest is:-

PlIriset versus Relot
Within a few seconds Pariset attacked with Ippon Seoinage and sent

Relot crashing down on his side. immediately jumping in and securing
Katagatame thirty seconds later Ippon.

Colongcs versus Menessier
This. I thought, will not last long. How right I was. but how surprised.

Colongcs extended his right arm to take hold and in a flash Mcncssier

Fig. 8

Fig. to

Fig. i

Fib' 9

Fig. 6

you nearly fell over yourself. Aftcrwllrds X showed you how you had
looked (fig. 5), and made you try over the basic movements again. He
told you to feel almost that you were running at the man and carrying
him in from of you. pinned against you and moving together. Again and
again X tells you: • YOli must get the other man moving with you."

You try the O-soto-gari for 0 few weeks with varying success. With
a freely moving opponent you can sometimes bring it off, but when a
man stands still, with his knees a bit bent and anns stiff, you find it
very difficult to get him moving. One day you see X handling such
an opponent. With his left hand he pushes the right elbow in towards
the belt-knot. while his right hand pushes the neck and head over to
the man's right side (fig. 6), Holding him pinned in this twisted position,
X steps in with the left foot (fig. 7). Still keeping the opponent's right
elbow pressed against his body, X brings the right foot through, pushes
with the ri&ht hand still more, and makes the throw (fig. 8). Afterwards

X explains to you that the main thing
is to make the twist and bring the man's
hcad ovcr his right foot; if this is done
prolx:rly, he cannot move as the thrower
comes in. X also tells you that this kind

•
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B.j.A GRADING RESULTS CQntinucd from pagc 39

NEW ZEALAND CLUB CRAIlINGS FURNISHED AT REQUEST
OF lUEMBERS LISTED HEREUNDER

JUDOGI
We are pleased to announce that special arrangements have been made

for the supply of jackets and trousers of a quality hitherto unobtainable
in this country. The material has been improved upon, and reinforcing
carried out at all vulnerable points. Prices will not be increased
(although they cost more), as we are confident that increased sales of
this first-class outfit will compensate. Prices will therefore still be the
same as shown on page i.

In response to many requests we have had made to our order very
small size jackets and trousers to fit lads of eight years. These are made
of the same strong material as the standard outfits. An important point
for the youngsters is that we can show a saving of 13s. on the price; and
a special discount for quantities will be given to Club Secretaries.

So for the final contest; it was:
Pariset versus Dazzi

This cootest was extended from five to ten minutes duration with a
possible ten minutes' extension. Awazu 6th Dan referee: "Hajime"
and the contest was under way. Pariset went in (or Ko-Uchigari and
followed with Newaza but Dazzi evaded. Again Pari set went in-lppon
Seoinage and Dazzi was over. Parisel immediately moved in for the
kill secured Katagatame, but it is not easy to hold Dazzi and after a
short struggle both regained their feel. Dazzi tried Uchimata which
had lillie effect and Pariset replied with Ippon Seoinage which Dazzi
stopped fairly easily. It seemed quite clear Pariset was pinning his
hopes on Newaza and every opportunity that presented itself was taken.
Dazzi auacked with Uchimata which seemed rather slow but very
powerful and had Pariset in trouble once. This contest progressed in
slow fashion until time was called. Awazu called for decision and I
think nearly all in the Coubertin expected an extension of time, but no,
Pari set was given Yusei-Gachi and declared Champion of all France.

WELLINGTON V.M.C.A.
JUDO CLUB

....10. 1956. By G. Gnldy

McPher$On. R. 6th Kyu
Zawada 6th ..

Kenne<Jy, I. 51h
Hunwiek. G. 5th
Coo""r. L. $th
Roll•. P. 5th
Llwles,. M. 5th
MoCr~adY. J. 5th
Oalhlm. D. 5th
Kelly. B. 5th
Hunter. P. Sth
McKisso<k. D. 5th
Oakley. P. 5th
Brtldley, B. 5th

GISBORNE JUDO CLUB

Feb. 1956. By G. Gruady

Lee. R. 5th Kyu
Mc.lnlosh. A. 6th ..

WAIROA JUDO CLUB
F.b. 1956. By G. GraJldJ'

Wiko~. C. 51h Kyu
Malo....y. 1'. 5th
Coyle. J. 61h
Riddell. 1. 6th

WELLINGTON
KOIZUMIKWAI

feb. 1956. By G. Gr.Bdy
Torrina. D. 1.1 Kyn
Taylor. B. 41h
Smith. I. 4th ..
Maw""n, V. 4th •.

AUCKLAND JUDOKWAI
FiN>. 1956. By G. G.ud)'

Smilh. R, lot KY1l
Bell. J. 3l"d
loner,ln. E. 3rd
BUl1~r, J. 4th
Lon~rpn. R. 5th
McNicholi. T. 5th
Vlndyk. s. 5th
MargIn. W. 6th
Challinor. M. 61h

AUCKLAND v.M.C.A.
JUDO CLUB

)·eb. 1956. B)' G. Gruad)'
Hal"8rlv~. L. 2nd Kyu

DUNEDIN JUDO CLUB
FiN>. 1956. By G. Graady

Mc.lnlyrc. L. O. lrd Kyu
Richal"d$On. A. 41h"

whipped on Ude-Hishigi. Colonges tried desperately to wriggle out but
there was no escape (rom the steady pressure applied and Colonges was
out of the Championship. The whole Coubertin echoed with the sur
prise of this shock result. The next contcst was:-

Dazzi versus Philipowsky
Dazzi taking his time finished off his opponent in about three minutes

with Hidari Uchimata.

Courtine versus Burger
I had never heard of Burger before and my faith in Courtine's attack

combined in my expectation of a very fast win for last year's Champion
and this year's favourite. J waited confidently (or the end. Burger
attacked with Harai Goshi, Courtine remained firm but delayed in
attacking. A minute passed without much excitement then suddenly
Courtine atacked with Harai Uchimata which Burger stopped and be
in turn replied with Tsurikomi Goshi which Courtine evaded. The
next few seconds were a general mix-up with each man attacking and
suddenly Burger came in very low and fast with Taiotoshi allowing no
chance for a mistake. Awazu awarded Ippon and I now had only two
Judoka to follow.

Pariset versus Legay
This contest was rather one-sided and seemed only a question of how

long Legay could stay on his feet. Pariset secured Kamishihogatame
but after a hard struggle Legay regained standing position only to go
down a few seconds later; this time there was no escape.

Da:ui versus Menessier
A fast Hidari Uchimata in fifteen seconds and it was all over.
On to the semi-finals with Pariset versus that veteran Judoka De

Herdt, 5th Dan, who, incidentally, had won aU his contests on Yusei
Gachi.

Pariset venus De Herdt
Pariset, attacking with his usual Ippon Seoinage followed by Newaza,

failed to nail De Herdt who seemed content to hold off. Not a very
interesting contest with De Herdt doing practically nothing and finishing
with Yusei-Gachi for Pariset.

Dazzi versus Burger
This was a much livelier contest, both men attacking freely: Dazzi

mainly with Hidari Uchimata and occasionally Hiza Guruma. Burger
with Koshiwaza both Migi and Hidari. Their tactics continued for
about four minutes when suddenly Burger came in for Migi Tsurikomi
Goshi staggering Dazzi for a second, then with terrific speed changed
his attack to Hidari Sode-Tsuri.komi Goshi and lifted Dazzi about three
feet off the ground; everyone expected Ippon but Dazzi with a desperate
effort placed his left hand on lhe ground and twisted out of the throw
Both men continued to attack until time. A very closely fought contest
with probably only experience to give Dazzi the Yusei·Gachi.
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Commence with issue.

£500

£1,000

£1,000

£5 P'"
week

(Disablement means inability to follow normal occupation)

PREMIUM IS•. PER ANNUM PER IlfEMBER

These benefits may be halved or doubled at a pro rata rate of
premium. Fill up the form on opposite page and post to us together with
the amount of calculated premiums. You are covered immediately you
receive back the receipt for the premiums.

In addition to the above we are now able to undertake the insurance
of club property and third party risks. In fact any problem in connec
tion with yourself or your club can be considered, so let us have your
queries.

INSURANCE
We are pleased to announce that our insurance arrangements have

been so successful that we have been able to re·organise the whole
scheme with. we hope, considerable advantages.

Not only are the rates cheaper. but cover is extended to those in this
country practising Judo anywhere in the world. but please note it does
not include the travelling to and fro. In addition. proposals will be
considered from anyone abroad who wishes to participate in this scheme,
but special application must be made.

The new arrangements can be operated in two ways :-
(a) Penoul Acddent. An individual policy made out in the

name of the insured.
(b) Group Ac:ddent. One policy in the name of the Club; and

to qualify at least four members per club are required.
Should all members wish to enter it is not necessary to
specify names-just the number and amount of premiums.
If only a proportion of the members are interested just state
names and addresses.

Please indicate whether you require (a) or (b).

The new benefits brielly are :
L Death by accident
2. Loss of two limbs or the sight of two eyes or

of one limb and the sight of one eye by
accident

3. Loss of one limb or the sight of one eye by
accident

4. Weekly compensation following disablement
by accident (excluding a franchise on the
first seven days) for 100 consecutive weeks
for any single disablement ...

..................................................................................

I wish to insure against the risk of injury whilst practising Judo. I am
in good health and free from physical defects or infections and I agree
that this declaration shall be the basis of the contract and I will accept
the policy subject to its normal conditions.

Date........................ Signature .

I enclose remittance value , being the premium for

.................. units for the ensuing twelve months.
(In the case of scheme (b) only the club name and address need be
filled up provided all members arc participating, and only the Secretary
need sign. State number of members.)

Name and Addre!>'.f of Club .

To JUDO LTD., 91 Weible)' Road, CROYDON

Please send me JUDO every month. for which I enclose remittance
for £1 12s. Od. for twelve issues. post paid.

17s. Od. .. six
8s. 6d. •. three

...................................................................................

NQ/ne .

Address

To JUDO LTD., 91 Wellesley Road, CROYDON

Nallle (Mr.. Mrs. or Miss)

Age OccupatiQ" .

Address , .


